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LIVE STOCR --AND FOOD SUPp�;};
Breeaing Improved Types ,of-Farm Animals I1J,cre(Ues Live Stock Pr!,auct,10n

'

IN AN arti�e appearing in �e twen·
tieth biennial report of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, Prof. C.

F. Curtis, of the Iowa State College"
poin1la out that whatever may be the
theories or conclusions concerning the
efficienq of & vegetable diet, the fact
remaiDa that man is a carniverous ani
mal and that the average citizen of the
United States consumes more meat than
do the inhabitants of any other civilized
country. '

'

The average per �apit& meat eonsump- ,

tion of tlie United States, according to
the United States Department of Agri.
culture, amounts to 80 pounds of beef,
7.5 pounds ()f veal, 6.5 of mutton, and
78 of lard_ total of 172 pounds an

nually, against 119 for Great Britain,
113 for Germany, and �O for France. In
addition to this we consume annually
per capita 17.5 pounds, of butter, 3.8
pounds of cheese, 17 pounds of ice cream,
1.5 pounas of oleomargarine, and about

,

475 pounds of milk.
Professor Curtis thinks that the sel

entists may' be right in their contention
that there is greater efficiency and econ

omy in' tRe direct consumption of the
grains and cereal products as human
food than in their transformation into
animal products, but virile manhood
seems reluctant to accept their doctrine.
About one-third of the nation's food

bill goes for meat, and the meat, and
dairy products combined amount to
more than one-half the total expendi
ture. This does not take into account
the consumption of poultry products and
fish, both of which constitute large
items, and which show a marked ten

dency to increase as the cost of other
foodstuffs advances.
In the operation of a cafe and cafete

ria at the Iowa, State College during the
past year, where about one thousand
meals are served daily and the patron
age comes, mainly from students who
are obliged .to live economically, the
combined meat and dairy bill amounted
to 46 per cent of the entire amount paid
for proviaions.
The meat and dairy products of do

mestic anlmals may not constitute the
most economical form of food for man,
but they seem to be regarded as indis
pensable to the highest achievement and
the best type of civilization. The meat

eating races are the dominant nations
of the world.
There would be difficulty in utilizing

as human food many products of the
farm, field, and plain, if it were not for
the transforming power of the meat and
milk-producing animal, to say nothing
of the service rendered" by the domestic
animal in clothing the human race. It
is stated in Holy Writ that "all flesh
is grass," but if grass could not be eon

verted into flesh' it might not serve as
a very palatable form of human diet
without creating a disproportion of the
supply of breakfast foods.
The United States Department of Ag.

riculture estimates that the annual meat
bill of the United Stat�s is nearly two
and a half billion dollars, and the daily
milk bill is conservatively estimated at
one and a quarter milllona.per day. The
meat-'8l.aughtering industry, not Inelud
ing the' small local plants, is claimed to
be the largest single industry in the

United States. It is 'important, there
fore, that every improvement in meth-
,ods of production or utilization of a

product that cOllf!titutes so large & part
of the nation's daily food bill should
have careful consideration.
There bas been a marked decrease in

the .number of beef cattle in the United
St1Ltes since 1900, until within the past
year, when there was a slight'increase.
The fact that the beef cattle supply de
creased 30 per cent from 1900 to 1913,
while the populabion of the United
States increased 25 per cent during the
lIame period, would tend toward higher.
priced meat products. in the future; and
Just now an inereaslngly large proper
tion of meat products is being exported
on account of the demands created by
the European war. ,

'Improvement of live stock and the eon

ditions for live stock production have a

vital relabion to the nation's' food anp
ply. Tlj,e average dairy cow' produces
only 150 to 160 pounds of butter a year.
Many of the best practical herds have
records of from 400 to 500 pounds per
cow annually, and there are- hundreds
of cows that by intensive feeding will

approximate 1,OQO pounds annually,
while a few have gone as high as 1,200.
Fortunately, the capability -of improve
ment is inherent in· all ammal life.
Professor Curtis tells how the dairy

husbandry section (If the Iowa Agricul
tural Experiment Station has taken na

tive cows .from the Ozark hills of Arkan·
sas, representing as near the unregener
ate type as it was possible to secure,
and in an investigation extending over

a. series of years has shown that even

these cows were capable of producing
163.6 pounds of butterfat the first year
under favorable conditions and good
feeding., When mated with pure-bred
sires of the dairy breeds the heifers in
creased their production 25.5 .per cent
over the records of their dams in the
first generation. The native cows when
bred to native sires produced heifers
that, 'reared under favorable conditions,
increased the yield 10 per cent over that
.of their dams, and in one case the same

cow when bred to a pure-bred sire pro
duced a heifer that increased the, pro
duction ,37 per cent' in the first genera-

tion. Tw� of these native cows that
have now been under investigation for
four years have shown the following in·

,

creased production from year to year:
Second year, 25 per cent; third year, 53

per cent; fourth 'year, 63 per cent.
,

It
is significant and highly encouraging
that animall!l without any improved blood
will respond so readily to improved eon

ditions and show such marked increase
in yield ,of food products, and that by
improving' 'both p,nvironment and blood
the increase in production is even much
greater.

'

,

It has been clearly demonstrated by
similar investigatio'ns that a correspond
ing improvement may be made in the
meat producing capacity of cattle.
Twenty-£ive yeil.'i's ago John D. Gillette,
who was recognized as' the most success
ful beef producer of his time, gave fig.

, ures showing that it was profitable to
produce a steer on an Illinois farm,
weighing 2,200' pounds at thirty·six
months of age and selling at seven cents
a pound on foot. _The same method of
production on the same farm today
would be so llDprefitable as to be fatal
to the meat-producing industry .

Under existing eonditions, on similar
but higher priced land and with higher
priced feeds, -steers of improved breed-;
ing must be finished fQr market weigh.
ing 800 to 1,200 pounds at from twelve
to twenty months of age, and sold at
from eight to ten cents a pound in order
to be produced at a profit. Two hun
dred head of steers of this type were

produced recently on an Iowa farm and
marketed at thirteen months of age at
an average weight of 845 pounds at a

cost of $7.03 per hundred pounds, while
to produce beef of the same quality un

der the same conditions from steers a

year older, weighing 1,400' pounds per
head, would increase the cost of beef to
nine to ten cents per pound en foot at
the farm. The latter method is most
commonly pursued. Improvement must
come in the use of better-bred stock that
may be finished for market at the ear

lier age and at the "lower cost of pro
duction.
It is a wen-established principle that

digestion is more complete and the con

version of feeds into meat is more effl-

TRESE PURE'·BRED OALVES ARE CLEANING UP A. FEElD OF BILAGFr
GOOD FEEDING AND IMPROVED BREEDING GO TOGETHER

cient in the younger tlian in the mature
animal. It is only in seetiqu 'WhSl'e

gra� is .abundant and cheap tha.t.,th�
conditIOns will warrant the longer f�d·
ing periods which produce the mature
and heavyweight; animals. Practical
maturity may be obtained under favor
able conditions in one-third the time at
one-third less cost, and & finished prod·
uct that is altogether more desirable and
less wasteful for the eeasumer. In at·

taining this improvement the farmer
must make use of improved breeding and
fee�ng in the same manner as hal,! �n
pointed- out in increasing dairy produe
tion.
Improvement in live-stock, and there·

by the increase of live stock, also con

tributes to increased food supply in: a
marked degree in an indirect manner.

The grain yields of ten of the best live
stock farms in Iowa were compared with
ten of' the best grain -farms in the same

locality, extending over a period of five
yeara. The stock farms showed an i)1.
crease of fourteen bushels of com per
acre, seven bushels of oats per acre ,and
one ton of hay, which was equivalenb to
a 36 per cent increase of corn yield, 21
per cent of oats and 83 per cent of hay.
These results are confirmed in a larger
way by the returns from stock and grain
farms reported by the 1910 United
States census.

More Milking in Lyon County
The interest in dairying continues to

increase in Lyon County. As the reaulb
of a circular letter sent out to the dif
ferent banks of the county, the Miller
Bank in the northern part of the county
offered to finance any farmer needing
money to buy good dairy cows. Nearly
a carload of dairy cattle have been
spoken for as a result of this offer. F.
C. Newman, of the Citizens National
Bank of Emporia, has alrellody been in
strumental in bringing in several car

loads of dairy cows and heifers. Most
of this first shipment was taken by boys
and girls who are members of the Kan
sas Farmer Dalry Club. Mr. Newman
is urging all the banks of the county to
consider the importance of promoting
more dairying on the farms of their, eus
tomers.
One of the big milk distributing com- -

panies of Kansas City, Missouri, has reo

cently located two milk stations in the
county, one at Olpe and one at Emporia.
As this interest in dairying develops if)
is important that those taking up the
milking of cows perfect and maintain a

good, live organization among' them
selves. Such an organization is neces

sary to' help in educating the beginners
in dairying to a better understanding .of
the principles of profitable dairy pro
duction. It also can become an impor-
,tant factor in educating consumers and
the public generally in the value of dairy
products and the cost of producing them
and getting them on the market.

Farmers of Cloud County are makfug.
up orders for a carload of, the new Kan
red wheat to be used for seed in thafl
county. Earl Knaus, the county agent;
reports that almost every farmer he
meets wants ten to twenty-five bushels
of this wheat to plant in order to pre
duce seed for next year.
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? FARM, POWER
Item8 of Intere8t About Automol,,�le8,
Engine$, Traetors, and Motorcycle$

ISerMon Picture:
-

A SHORTtimebeforetheabove;
picture was taken, there

wasa $6,600 barn between the two
. silos. It burned down. The

sl1o"l. were unharmed. Ask E. H.
Salisbury, Kirksville, Mo.. who has
silica erected a Dew barn, what he
thmks of the sUos.

COllider the Silo,
With fcnv per cent of the food value of eom
In the Btalka and leaves, Bil08 an, an economic
necessity on the modern farm. Any agrlcuI
turalleader. farm�ertorbanker can givea /
hundred reaaODB for silos. In these times of

.

eonaervation and efBclent food utlllzatlon
when II'1'tlin prices are aIcy high. the aDo Is a
lIIQD'4,i-maker fram, the start.

Aild the COlcrete Silo
ls the aUo that Btap put: that IItxlrID.. flree.
nts, cannot touch. Concrete meana reaaon

able initial cost. no repalra, no repainting.
no maintenance. Concrete_ ........
..... BIIIlIIIIIIII. !NUb.

'

.

Dewer
Portlan" Cement
Is the popular cement far town and eountry

. Improvements. Get In touch with the Dewey
Dealer and let him show :von how :yoU can

make :vuur farm Btructuree wind-
proof. vermin-proof and fire.P11IOf,
Ask him for bulIetIna on C0n
crete S1Ioa. If he hasn't them ....-.:::::.:iI!1I

lie wU1 set them for;you.
-

There;sa

Dewer
Dealer
Near You

LetUsDoYourHeavy
Farm

,

.Wol·k�
h"""''''''!''l'V''

.

During the past.' two Yjears we have
helped many farmers Increase their
acreage - raise bigger crops - save

money! time and labor. Neither hard
grouno, long hours nor hot weather
holds us back. Weare the modern'
mechanical power hands known as

I
Plow Boy and Plow Man .

All Standard Tractors
We furnish plenty of power for all
purposes. Use kerosene. Every work
ing unit standard with important im.
provements to insure smooth operation
Write for .price and full

@i.
.

detail. today.
.

Interstate Tractor ·Co•.
ZSZI Eo Fourth St•• Waterloo, Iowa ,

'"""

C.ASHiBAGS
DOD'" '.ro,.. tb." .,...,. e..... til.... .a4
.blp .. _ We'll PA7 YOIl HIG�
.KAB..T PJUca Oet your nel.bbor to
.hlp b'- 'bq.,..ltb,OIIr......II1II...11'..

ft1I4'OX II.Ae • ClO'l"l'OX JIJLIAI
.... ..,.... .. ._. LaaIa. ...

When.•I'iting to KANSAS
...... It". atoet advettiser.,
.... IDilDtioil thill paper.
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SUBSCRIBER J. F. S., of. Shawnee.
County, recently asked for plans for
a garage. He wants to build a

smoke house also, and suggested making
the smoke house a. part of the garage
by partitioning off one .end., We advised
against this, principally because of the
fire risk. A smoke ,house need not be a

large building, as it is eaaier and safer
to have it built without any connection
with any other structure.
There are so many of our readers now

owning automobiles or planning to buy
them that we herewith give the plans
of a garage which can be economically
built on any farm. There are many
types of garages from the ready-made
metal structures all ready to set up to
the more expensive buildings of concrete
or tile. Some of these other structures
may appeal to those 'planning to build
garages, but the one described is a. very
satisfactory type. Any lumber yard can

from the plans figure the bill of ma

terial.
Thi,s garage is large enough to house

practically any car made. I It can be
shortened, but it is best to build it of
the length given. There is seldom too
-mueh room in a garage, and a. work
bench at one end is almost necessary.
In

.

order to make this building warmer

it might be sheathed inside and out and
.
a ceiling overhead could be added. Dur
able wood or creosoted posts could be
used for the foundation, or concrete or

brick piers, although these Fill cost per
haps a little more than "well creosoted
posts. The floor is plenty ·strong to sup'
port the car. The stringers, which con

sist of two 2 X 6's, spiked together, are

Z:;"6- PLANK fLOOR

.I:LQO/2 PLAIV

placed directly under the wheels of the
car as it. stands in the garage. No other
floor supports are necessary. The rafters
and .stude are spaced three feet apart.
The floor is.made of 2 x 6 planks, dressed
on the upper side. All of the dimension
material and siding should be of No. 1
grade. but the roof boards may be, a
No.2 grade. If shingles are used, they
should be of the best quality and should
always be nailed with zinc-coated shin
gle nails.

.

Ordinary wire nails quickly
rust out. The large doors are made of
dressed and matched lumber, either four
or six inches wide as preferred.
The structure should be thoroughly

painted inside and out with a good grade
of paint, and it is a good plan to secure
a fire-resisting paint. The garage will
be lighter if the inside paint is white or

light gray. A cement enamel paint can.
be used on the plank "floor so the oil and
grease that may be dropped from the
car can be easily wiped up. It is always
a good plan to place a good; strong lock
on the garage, as thleves go where<the
picking is easiest.

-----------------

A writer in Power Farmin� states that
·in reading ,over an instruction book for
a 10·20 gas tractor of a popular make,
he finds this piece of advice: I "Don't
forget that while your tractor is made:
of iron and steel that it will appreciate
the care (p.ven it in returning to you its
appreciation in service." That would be
a. cracking good motto to paint .. on a; nice
piece of thin iron and hang on every gas
tractor where the 'wind would wave it
around and call the operator's attention
to it.

.
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..SRreadS1raw
Make�an acremore
this year by spreading
straw OD your wheat,
corn, oats or alfalfa.

PEIFEeTIO.
·SPREDEI

£81,. to IPHad
straw thicka.
thin. wat _
d.,.iIlllllYldncl.
of weather.
tweD,:r_ f•••
wide. Yea caD

.

attacb It te
aD" wqo.
ortrucli:f.
Ii abo...
&1m&. ,

·Wor
Ear'I....
My AI,..
term. of
pQl<lb.s.
make It

.¥��.�b�;
bOD esC
....... to IIO'ir
own • Itra.. ·

spreader. Yoa
.... III.'"_M_..

paJ' for ItNlf oat of tner....
III ....._ ilia lint �_.

10 DAYS' TRIAL
Yoa ba... t_wboIemoathii,
In ..liIeb to try my .na•
.p....... at yoar O..D work. In
J'ovow:aft.lu. ltma.tdo.Ul .........
1M 01' 1UalI ••peot roo. to,.toni it.

flEE BOOK �:'l;:��
=5.,;�1t':.��
�:. t.....". b7 ...�
.tnw • HDd fIX' 10,
....tl.b II; aDd ft.,.
_..... 0 or. ..lal br� It.

G.LW......_.
UNION FOUNDRY CO.

..0 ......__
OrTAIMo _....

H.ve More Power-Do your
work easier-Get a bet-
ter engine-Illesa oOll
Make more money- Save
more foel-llIlIl4lat. SNomenl
-No waltlDir - Five-Year
Guarantee-SO-Da:v Trlal-Hundreda o� englDes
,...Z to II .....-all styles-lleld, to Shlp-Suit your
selt as to terms-Cash-or Payments-or

NO MONEY if arranged for:. �rfte
. for latest book-(copy

righted)-"How 10 "ud..

DOWN Enlllll."-andlateetwholesalefae·
tOr:v prices-Dlreot. I ship every
where in the U. S ...... guaraotee

aafe delivery-Save :V0ll $16 to $200-ml" you the
"at prilll. I Bhlp big engines-or Bmall onaines
-08 wire orderL-ED. H. WITTE. Pres.

WInE ENGINE WORKS
1808 Oakland Ave., KansasCity, Mo.
'180� Empire Bldg.. Pittsburg. pa;

REDIBILT CORN CRIB
8d2dO fr. S7�
8x16xlO fl. &5
Sz20xlO n, 99
HENHOUSES
10x'l6x8 II. $69
6itlO'z7 fl. 49
GARAGES
9z15z911. $99
lOz20z911.129
HOG HOUSES
6z7z6 ft. t2�
BUNGALOWS
15z2O' 3 r.517S
llhtrong flolfell
Jl&l!ela. �.inIe4
Inllid. and Ollt.

, (f.o.b.SI.Loui.)
ARTISTIC HOMES. a 1024-l'al:o plan boot.SI
HERBERT C. CHIVERS, ARCHITECT, Sf� LOUIS

SELF- OILING WINDMILL
With INCLOSED MOTOR Illeeplng OUT DUST an RAIN - Keeping IN OILi

SPLASHOIUNG
,SYSTEM

\,
Constantly flood'IIIj

:'>'ilI1r..,\)""'N.oI�""" E¥eIY BNringWlth
��iII(J�� OIl.MakeshPumplq

The lightest Bn!eDI.
And PrevmtsWea.i

.-�

DOUBLE GEARS - ach Carrying Half" the tot4l
Ewry f..ture d•• lrabl. In a .... indmlll In the· __.

AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
•

.. - Gasoline Engines - Pumps - Tanks
, _..JWeter Supply Goods - St.,,1 Frame Saws,
,WlIm AERMOTOR Co. Z500 IZ11I ST.CHlcAoi

1'J,6� ROO� .60AIZ.J).:J ..
1.�APA R.T

4-PITCH·

.&. ... .,.·.3TUDIJIf(6
alO·LONG 3l0·
APAI2T

. PAPeR.

No Umlt to """" eaml.... wltb
.lIIe Admiral Power Press. BhlKU
.pac1&,......� ./..erofM"
em IHd 1146&,. aUQ bl ...... tnotc.
• ploUDt -.tn.. to. flatl oo.t..
Blmple ClClUtl'uet101l; frM tram ....�
.......... 1Iu4,.. .....__
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, EXEMPTION CLAIMS. OF DAIRnm,N
All farm labor is scarce in Kansas, but..

no other kind of farm labor is mbre diffl
cult to obtain than that necellsary for

carr.ying on dairy workc' '¥'ilny far-m
hnnds cannot or will not ml,lk cows and

perfGI'm other dairy'work, \
'The labor

probl�:m is the most �erioqs one with
which they have to con'tend,; said<dairy
men from all parts of the state who at

tCllded'the meeting of the Kansas,.State
Dairy Association held' in .. Hutchinson

:August _
16.

,

'

," ,

,

,

In" disousslng the" labor -question as

aff'ecfed by the operation....of. the selec
tive draft. the dairymen stoQd on the

prcpqsitfon set for .by President Wilson

.

that tli«i!' whole nation, Ia being mobilized

for wal', ana not simply an army, Dis
trict exemptlon

- boards all over the

counfry, have been appointed to act for
the Government in following out this

principle in selecting our national army.
!Acting in this high capacity, these boards

ai:e not mere recruiting officers for the

Iii-my. They··have to face the question
of mobilizing the whole country for war
in the most effective manner possible in

practically every 'case coming before
them for deeision. �

In order that the authorities at Wash
ington may have the facts relative to

dairy labor in Kansas, the Kansas State

Dairy Association went on record in a

definite statement which, while voicing
the fullest loyalty to the cause, pointed
out very clearly thitt tile dairy produc
tion of' the state would necessarily be
mucl ..I,'ed-qced if dairy labor is 'drawn

upon hell'vily in selecting men for 'army
service. This statement was placed in
the hands of, ex-Governor Stubbs, who

goes .to Washington to represent the
Kansas Live Stock Association and the
State Dairy· Association in emphasizing
the need for protecting these g.rcat in
dus.trie,s in the operation of the selcctive

draft· system for raising an army.
The Nationa]'Dairy Council ,was -also

furnished with' a copy of the statement
for presentation to' the Fo,od AdIl!inis' \
trator.

.
'. •

.11 .11 .11
FOOD CONTROL LAW

The 'food 'control law signed by Presi

dent,Wilson August 10 grants to our.
clii!'f executive for the' period of the war

most unusual _powers. Already the Food
Administrator 'has begun his task of

stabilizing priccs 'of food pro.dticts. In
this crisis we are all dcnouncing the food

speculator and it is to be hopcd that the
law will be so administered as to abso

lutely prevent unlawful speculation in
the' necessitics of life. It is this feat1lre
of food distribution that has stirred with

righteous indignation' the produccrs of
graiu �nd other farm products.
In his first statement to' tIle public,

Herbert Hoover, who has been appointcd
food administrato'r, says that he hopes
"First, so to guide the trade in tIle fun
damental food commodities as to elim
inate vicious speculation, extortion, and
wasteful prices, and to stabilize prices
In the essential staples) ,second, to

guard our exports so that against the
world shortage we retain sufficient sup·
plies for our own people and to ,co-oper
ate with the allies. tp prevent inflation
of prices; and, third, to so stiinulate the

saving of food that we may increp.se
cxports to our allies to a, point which
wjll enable them to pr'ovision their
armies and to feed their people during
the coming winter."
The Governmcnt had alr�ady _planned

to take over the distribution of wheat

through the section of the law licensing
dealers, and in addition it is proposed'to
establish a system of actual Government

buying and qi!lit+ib.l!tiojJ. The machinery
fo.r putting -rntb::7�t!t,tttiori the Govern
ment purchase and"dlstribution of whcat

h.as already been prepared. Twelve men,
SIX representing. consumers and six pro

d.u�ers, have been 'appointed as a 'price-
flxmg board. President H. J. Waters of
tIle �ansas Agricultural College is a.

member of this committee. Alre'ady the
�;nnouncement of these Government reg-

ulations has resulted in a. hundred PFOni
inent grain dealers who recentlymet in
Washington passing, resolutions which

recognize the fact that they are out of
business for the :period of ,th!;), war.

.

It�'must not be understood that the
Government is organizing to buy' the
surplus of.wheat, for thcre is rio surplus.
This year's crop is estimated to be only
twenty-five .million bushels more than is
needed in thie country on -the. basis of

!lorm,al consumpti'on. Eurnpe is expect
mg to get from-one .hundred to .two hun

dred million bushels from the Unitcd

,Sta�es. Under-these .eonditlona it is an
parent that an'open market:would tend
to run wheat up to high ,prices. 'It is
here that the interest of the producer
,appears. We do npt believe. that grow
ers of wheat willePbject to selling their

crop at prices which will return a reason

able profit if thcy can be sure it will go
to the consumer with only legitimate
handling and milling exp_enses added.
The big 'problem of the�ood Admin

istration is to make a. short wheat_,crop
go as far as possible "and at'the same

time prevent undue hardship from ab
normal priccs and absolutely cut out
speculation. It is only through greater
economy in consumption ·that we' can

hope to increase our surplus for export.
High-priced wheat compels .economy iri
consumption and this point the price
fixing commission of which President
Waters is a member can be ex�tcd to'
consider in establishing prices. Presi
dent Waters championed the two dollar

guaranteed price �o the producer for the
1918 wheat crop, and his influcnce 'had
no small part in getting it set at that

figtire, even though much pressure was

brought' to bear to make ib-Iowef. Farm
ers of 'Kansas have the fullest confidence'
in the stand that Presid'C11t Watcrs will
takc on tllis !post important commission
to which he has bcen appointed. We
will expect him to insist on a, price high
enough to insure the wheat growers of
Ka.nsas fair and reasonable profit and

high enough to enforce the' 'rigid: ccon

omy necessary on the part of.' the con-
"

'sumer if we are to increase our surplus
for export. '_.

.11 .11 .11
KEEP THE GOOD COWS

The nations of Europe have already
be.e� compelled to slaughter thirty-three
mllhon head of stock cattle, according to
the first statemcnt issued by Food Ad
minis'tr.ator Hoov!'r. Only recently the,
little country of Holland ll(\s orde,red the

slaughter of one hundred thousand cows,
and thcse are undoubtedly milk cows.

The need of meat and the impossibility
of getting feed is responsible for the
sacrifice of these. cattle. P. W. Enns,
a former presidcnt of the Kansas State

Dafry Association, reported· at the re

cenfr meeting at Hutchinson that rela-,
tives of his in Russia had written him

that good high-grade cows were bring
ing 600 to 800 rubles, which according
to rates of exchange before the war

would,.be $300 to $400.
From all the information Rvailnblc. it

is evident Europe will be coming to this

country for foundation stock as soon as

the war is over. The conditions in

Europe ate such that dairying is the
form of live stock farming most ex

tensively practiced. In economy of pro
duction on nigh-wiced land, meat. ani
mals cannot competc with the dairy cow.

It has been estimated that for several

years following pcace, Bur,ope will take

twenty-two million..,cattle annually from
this country if they can gct them. The

lessol! to Kansas dairymen is to stay in

the business of breeding and developing
good dairy cattlc. If feed conditions are

such that some stock must be sold, know
the indivi'tluals· of the herd so well that
the slackers among the cows can ,be
cuUed out and the gqod cows kept. This

is a time to start cow testing associa

tions and herd records, The 'world will
need dairy stock, but European buyers
will ·want only· foundation and in all

probability only pure-bred animals. We
have for years becn importing founda-

'tion stock from Europe, but following
the war we must be prepared to return

high-class animals 'in order to enable
them. 'to rebuild their depleted herds.

FALL PAfTU�E �OR COWS
Dairymen who wcre present-'at the

meetin'g o( the State Dairy Association
at Hutchinson last week talked much of

economy in milk production. All who

spoke emphaslsed the Importance of us.

hig pasture this"fall to the fullest ex-
. tent possible. "Prof. O. E.' Reed of ·the

Agricultural College said they already
had 'a 'ficld of rye seeded which' would
save a lot,of grain in feeding the college
herd; 'COIlditions liave not been more

favorable in,years for getting, fall p.asture, Every man' in Eastern Kansas
who has milk cows to feed this fall
should seed 'some rye for pasture. Even

though there i's a; silo on the farm,
planning for fatl'pasture is a good busi
ness proposition. Where' is the.man
who could, not have fed sllage to" advan-,
tage during the past suinmer 1 If the
cows can be 'kept on green feed until
late in the fall,'it may not be necessary
to open the silo perhaps until December
or later. We know of a dairyman in'
the wheat belt having two silos who

hopes to be able to carry one over until
rrext summer by using, wheat pasture
this fall. .

'-,

Cows having plenty of 'green feed will'
keep u'p a good flow of milk and, very
Httle grain will be needed. The empha
sis placed on the use of rye and wheat

pastute as a measure of economy in milk

production this fall and winter was one

of the valuable Iessons of the recent

meeting. We regret that many more Qf
our readers who milk cows could not
have becn prcsent. The men who took

'part in the di�cussions and gave their

experiences are successful dairYm.en, and
we hopp. those unable to be prcsent will
profit:by tlle suggestion coming from
these practical men. •

.11 .11 .11
PASTURE FOR HOGS

Evcry good IlOg man knows that hogs
must have some grairi, but with present
conaitions thc forehalld,ed man will take

advantage of the plentiful supply of
moisture in the soil and will grow fall

forage so his hogs will not lack 'for green'
feed... Rye and rape' are ideal forage
crops for fall planting. Those wllO have'
not grown these crops under the present
favorable condi'ti'on!f, can hardly realize

what a, wealth of feed can be produced .

by a patch of rye or rape or rye and

rape sown together. The richer the

land, the larger the growth. Both are

cool weather plants. Rye can be pas
.tured all fall and Illost of tIle wintcr
and will be ready again ear� in the

spring.'
,

Dwarf Essex rape is a forage much
used by our most successful hog men.

It will make rapid growth and will pro
d!lce feed up to the time of killing
frosts. Be sure to get the right variety.
If there is time, test the see-d for germi
nation. It cim be done in three or four

days. Sow on a fine seed bed and cover

lightly with a harrow or brush. Both

rye and rape should be put in at once.

If it be sown together, prepare the secd
bed and drill in the rye and thcn sow

,two or three pounds of the' Dwarf Es-
sex rape to the a9re and cover as sug-
gested.

'

, H!)gs are higher than they have ever

been and likely to remain high for some

months. The present indications arc

that corn will be a better crop than was

expp.cted. The ground has becn put in
ideal condition to grow green feed._in
abundance. Many should be able to hold

hogs and make some profit from them
even though fecd is high in price. .

.11 .11 .11
Increased yields of eight bushels of

wlleat to the acre from one field and ten
bushels from another resulted from

early plowing on it Harvey County farm
as compared with the yield from a late

plowed field. Much early plowing has
been done in' that· section_ this year.

,INCREASES OF PRODUCTION COST
, l'f'the wheat growers of Kansas raise

a. big c�op ncxt yc!'r and sell 'it for two
dollars a bushef or better, th.ey can be
.sure 'of a good profi�. but there, is an-

, .'otlier side to the, etory -,that 'people gen
.erally are"apt to overlook and it applies

. to other agricultural products as .well as
to wheat. It was brought. out in a de

.. liate in Congress on the Food BiU thafl
.the cost of many things farmera must

buy has advanced tl'emendousty" ,'Before
'the war steel sold for thirty dollars a.

,ton and now it is 'one hundred thirty dol
lars a.' ton. All' farm 'equi'pment into
which steel enters has advanced 'M-

>, cordingly.
' . .'

Coal has 'advanced from 100 to 250'per
cent, wire has advanced' 100" per cent,
wagons 40' per cent, prepared' feeds," too
per cent, tankage 100 per .cent, and fer
tilizers 600 per cent. Binding twine has'
advanced from eight cents a pound to

eighteen, and plow: shovels that cost
$2.50 before the war now COSt $7., Cul
tivators that sold for $28 before the war

now sell at from $50 to $55. Labor and
seed of Iill kinds have likewise made big
advances in cost. .

These increased costs must be met.
Farmers who have been careless in the
"care of machinery or who have over

looked the many little economies which

they' mig�t easily ha�e fol}owed, are lIJ>W
kecnly alive to the situatlon and can be

depended upon to do their part. ln keeI?
ing down production costs, but there IS

no getting around the fact that farm
products must be high in price to,meet
these many increases in' production 'costs.

� .11 .11.11 .

'

EMERGENCY AGENTS
Emergency demonstration agents are

t(the employed in many counties of Kan
sas following the passage of the· law

providing funds for such work. ,Both
m'en and women will take up this work.

Cowley County has had a man and' a.

woman�, e�ployed in the�mergency work
for somc weeks and Hodgeman CouJlty
also has .had an emergency agent for
some time, Fifteen counties have organ-

.

ized to t!J.ke advantage of the oppor
tunity to secure help of this kind.
It is not necessary t� organize a

county farm bureau as in cmploying the

county . agricultural agents, of which
there are' now twenty in the state.
These emergency helpers are employed
by thc 'county defense council and work
under their direction. They have·.... no
police or regulatory powers, the service
they render being that of helping the

defens� councH in carrying out the vari

,ous plans for mobilizing !Dore fully the
local resources. "

•

To sllcure one of these emergency
agent.s, the county commissioners must

appropriate $800 for the initial expenses,
and the Fedcral Govcrnment will pro
vide $1,600 a year. Harry J. Umberger, .

of the extension division of the Agri
cultural College, is chairman of the'state
committee ha,ving general supervision
over,the work of these emergency agents.

31 !I .11
We would urge Kansas dairymen who

must reduce their herds to look for a

market on farms in other sections of
the state before sending the cattle to
market centers. Even bcfore the abun
dant rains improved the situation there
were communities in the state where

plans were being made to go out and

bring·in dairy cattle. The man who mllst
sell 'high class dairy animals will find it

good busincss to seek this home market.
It is also an act of patriotism to save

every dairy animal possible to the in

dustry.---
.11 !I .11

The United States Government has
notified manufacturers and jobbers to

conserve the condensed milk supply. It
is stated that tIle Government will need

350)000 cases of condensed milk a. day
for the use of the army and navy. The

embargo which was placed on tin has
been raised so condenseries will !lot be

prevented from securing the necessary
cans.

'
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FARM'ERS� ELEVATOR' HISTORY
From Farmers' Elevator'.Annual Saving of Fifty Million

Arl'EB WBEAT IS GBOWN rr MUST lIE MARKETEI>-ELEVATOBS .AlU!l IMPOBfANT FACTOBS IN HA.NDLlNG CHOP AS 1'1' MOVE:S TO MARKET

THE enormous amount of wheat
marketed in the wheat-growing
sections in the early development

- of the West brought elevators to almost
every station, These elevators consisted
9f thrce kinds: First, the "independent
elevators," owned by a single individual,
who bought at some local station direct
from the farmer; second, "line elevat
ors," owned by a company, who oper
ated a number of elevators throughout
the wheat belt, usually along a certain
railroad; and third, the "farmers' ele
-vators," owned by a corporation whose
stockholders were chiefly farmers. Such
a corporation: as a rule, confined its
business to the- community where its
stockholders lived and depended upon
the business of those interested.·
In the newly settled country, the in

dependent elevator appeared first, later
the line elevator, and more recently the
farmers' elevator.

NEED FOil FARMERS' ELEVATORS
Before the development of the farm

ers' elevator, a definite- antagonism had
arisen . between the farmer and grain
buyers. This was due to the large Ilne
companies entering into agreements and
80 monoplizing the grain buying business
in a large degree, only hindered by the

I independent buyers. -ons a i:esult of this,
the prices paid for grain were often de
pressed. Farmers complained of "short
weights." Dishonest dealings-on the part
of elevators were frequent. The eitua
tion grew from bad to worse until the
farmers were in reality forced to estab
lish elevators of their own,
In 1884 there was a number of such

farmers' elevators established and oper
ated by the farmers throughout the en
tire wheat belt. Within a few years
practically all of these failed, due to
mismanagement and other difficulties.
With their failure, the entire field was
then left open to the independent buyer.
Competition among these buyers was

naturally keen, and in good crop years
track buyers, or "scoopers," appeared in
numbers at local stations. These track
buyers would bid on the farmers' wheat
and load it direct into cars. The farmer,
sometimes even selling at auction sale
on the street, always sold to the highest
bidder. Due to .the keen competition
many of the grain dealers went bank
rupt. Leaky cars and dishonesty on the
part of the weighmasters helped to in
crease their chance of failure. The ro

suIt was that state associations of inde
pendent grain dealers were organized
with the purpose of checking such dis
honest dealings.
The local elevator companies desired

to eliminate the "scooper" because he
had nothing invested, paid no taxes, and
offered exceptionally keen competition.
The grain dealers' association made

up of these independent dealers in the
further assistance of their members,
asked the commission men in the tel"
minal markets to' refuse to handle grain
from men who did not own elevators.
They also passed a resolutlon=prohlbit
ing members of the association to sell
through commission men who handled
the business of the local track buyer.
Fearing their own business the eommis
sion men refused consignments from
track buyers. To prohibit the track buy-

- ers dealing with the mills, the associa
tion made arrangements with the rail
road companies so that track buying was

almost eliminated.
After eliminating the track buyer, the

By- G: C. SALISBURY
association passed rules among them
selves, altowing each member a small
income over the interest on investment.
About 1888 the large grain syndicates,

backed by large capital, appeared. ·These
usually operated along a certain railroad
line and oftentimes the largest stock
holders in the company would be large
railroad men. These large syndicates

, eventually forced the independent buyer
out of business entirely. They often
owned large warehouses at the terminal
markets and through their monopoly
they were able, in time, to control the
price as well as the grade of all grain
coming on the market.
FARMEIlS ORGANIZE AGAINST SYNDICATE
About all that was left for the farm

ers to do was to organize against the
syndicate and buy their own grain. But
'because so many farmers were still Iiv
ing who had seen failure in the farmers'
elevators in their early days, it was a
hard. task to get the young farmer In
terested .:
After a few farmers' elevators were

built and had started in business, it was
easy for the large syndicate to pay a.
little more than the farmers' elevator
could pay and still make a profit, due
to the fact that they -enjoyed a 16Wer
railroad rate. Again the line elevators
would not feel seriously embarassed over
the loss that would ruin a farmers' ele
vator company. Furthermore, .the line
elevators' loss was only temporary, and
at points where there were no farmers'
elevators they would realize a profit of
several cents more per bushel As a re
sult of the farmers' elevator not being
able to compete with the line elevator
price, first one and then another farmer
would break away and go back to the
line elevator. After so long a time there
would be only a few farmers left. These
few. could not afford to bear the burden
of loss, and failure resulted, thus leav
ing the entire field to the competitor.
The price paid for grain would soon

fall and the syndicate would in a short
time reimburse itself for its loss during
its campaign against the farmers' co

operative elevator..
The results were that the farmer was

not receiving any better price for, his
grain, was in debt. due to loss in the
campaign against the syndicate, and had
a worthless elevator on his hands. The
farmer considered the whole affair a

losing proposition and charged the ae
count up to experience.
The farmers also had great difficulty

in securing sites for their elevators. The
appeal to the railroad commission by
the farmers was overruled, on the
grounds thaf there were already too
many elevators at certain points. '

As a result there were few farmers'
elevators in Iowa and IlIinois from 1800
to 1000, and none in the other grain
growing states.

PE.."<ALl'Y CLAUSE SAVES THE DAY
The first successful farmers' elevator

in the United States was built and op
erated by a group of farmers around
Cerro Gordon County, Iowa, in 1800.
The success of this elevator in its cam

paign against the large' syndicate was
due to a clause in the constitution which
had not appeared in the constitution of
any of the other .furmers' elevators. It
was known as the "penalty clause." It
merely stated that all farmers belonging
to the farmers' elevator company had to

pay into the company one-half cent per
bushel of grain sold whether they sold
to the farmers' elevafor or elsewhere.
This represented the cost of handling
the grain, and ena.bled the company to
stay in business, although the syndicate
paid more than the wheat was worth in
the terminal market.
Wlicn. the line elevator would bid so

high as to incur a loss which prevented
the farmers' elevator from aecuring any
grain, the farmers.would weigh the grain
at the farmers' elevator and sell to the
syndica.te, paying thE: one-half cent fine
to their own elevator. In this way the
incoUle of the farmers' .elevator reo
mained the same with a light reduction
in expenses. After trying every method
possible, the syndicate was forced to give
up In despair.
A quotation from an observer is as

follows: "There in Rockwell, a little vil
lage of less than five hundred souls, was
waged one of the fiercest commercial
battles ever fought on American soil.
Every trick of trade known to the mod
ern political jackal and commercial ban
dit was tried and failed, and a final and
complete victory won by the farmers of
Cerro."

ATTEMPTS TO CHEeK MOVEMENT
After about twenty-four companies

had been formed in Iowa and Illinois,
the syndicate attempted to check the
movement. They circulated literature
among the business men of the country
stating that the farmers were going to
start stores, lumber yards and otber
commercial enterprises and ultimately
ruin their business unless the growth of
elevators was checked. They also de
clared they would start stores and sell
at cost if the merchants encouraged
farmers' elevators.' They published false
reports about the financial condition of
the farmers' companies, which had some

effect, but not to a great degree.
About 1001-2 the syndicate decided to

boycott the farmers at the terminal mar
kets. This was the most suceessful ruse
of all and it looked like the farmers'
elevator was again doomed. At one t.ime
there were only two commission firms
who would handle farmers' consignments.
The opposition put forth by the syn

dicates advertised and hastened the
movement' of farmers' elevators. .

The
boycotted commission companies also
felt the dealings of the large syndicates
and, having a limited area, decided to
take over the farmers' business, which
offered a larger field.
The next step of the farmers' elevator

company was to. merge into a state or

ganization. Illinois was the first to
take this step in 1903. Iowa followed
in 1904.
The Iowa Independent Grain Dealers'

Asaoelatlon-had a representative at this
meeting who misrepresented the meeting
in published statements.

.

The commission companies that had
had their business affected by the syn·
dicate came to the assistance of the
farmers and helped them in organizing,
which was successful both ·to the farm
ers and commission men. One commis
sion company carried on a campaign
which cost them $20,000, organizing 175
farmers' elevators.
By 1005 the movement in Illinois had

grown to 175 elevators which demanded
recognition iJ;l the terminal markets. The
movement in Iowa was fully· as strong.

The line elevators at this time saw
their destruction, but decided to make

"'one ;more attack on the farmers ·by. at
tackmg the "penalty clause" which'.'t.lley
all agreed was 'fhe foundation of 'the
whole movement.
They attacked this point b:y: publish.

ing that it was '�unfair," "unjust" and
"un-American." They also claimed the

. clause was monopolistic in character and
in direct opposition to the Stillman anti
trust grain law. This was overruled by
Attorney General H. B. Byers, of Iowa,
'in a suit in which the syndicate alleged.
that the penalty clause was in restraint;
of trade and against Pitblic policy.
When all efforts hail failed, the, so"

called "grain dealers" made an effort' to
secure the confidence of the farmers' ele
vators which did not operate under the
penalty clause, and to induce them to
join them in their work against other
farmers' elevators operating under' 'the
penalty clause. In Iowa, with 'all of
their effort, they were able to secure
but one.
A striking example of the farmers'

elevator operating under the penalty
'clause is brought ont by the farmers near
Solomon, Kansas.

.

Solomon 'has three railroads, which
had not consolidated at this time. For
two years the syndicates had kept the
price of wheat at Solomon fourteen cents
below the market price at Kansas �ity.
Ordinarily,the shipping charges amounted

, to ten cents. After a.ttempting to get a
bill through Congress, which would con
trol the syndicates, the farmers organ
ized their co-operative elevator associa
tion, introducing a, penalty clause, of one
cent per bushel. .

From the time the elevator opened it
received ninety per cent of the wheat
marketed at Solomon. One of the syn
dicates immediately opened fight by pay·
ingfwo cents per bushel more than "the
farmers' elevator could pay without a
loss. The farmers weighed the wheat at
their own elevator and sent it over to
the syndicate to be sold. The farmer
received one cent per bushel over the
market price at that point, after payinghis own elevator the one cent penalty.
In less .than three weeks the syndicate
gave up the fight, locked its doors and
withdrew its agent.
Another scheme was tried by blocking

cars on the railroad on whose right-of
way the farmers' elevator was located.
The farmers immediately began hauling
their wheat over to the other road where
they could get cars. An investigation
was made in a short time by tlie railroad
company on whose righb-of-way they
were located, and the results were ·that
they got all the cars they needed.

.

All thc leading grain states have farm
ers' elevators, except Wisconsin and
Indiana. The numbers in the different
states in 1913 are as follows: Illinois,
300; Iowa, 347; Minnesota, 307 ; North
Dakota, 350; South "Dakota, 220; Ne
braska, 200; Kansas, 32.
The most striking result of the farm

ers' elevators is tbat prices paid for
grain have been invariably higher at a

given point after the establishment of a
farmers' elevator.
The farmers of Nebraska saved,

through their elevators, $2,380,868 in one

year, and the few states of the Central
West where farmers' elevators have been
established, fifty million dollars would
be a eonservattve estimate of the an
nual savings of the farmers' elevators.
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MAN�S' OPPORTUNITY
On HigA-PrfceJ LanJMust P-P�c.tice· t1a. 'Most M�J.e� AgricuJt"�al Methods

·YOUNG

DURIN<f
the pa!lt, fUtecl) years the

farm �uds of Kans&l have ad
'vanced more than lOO per �ent-in

value, while during the s.amc period rec

ords abow Uttle if any increase in ,acre

yield .. _ Unde� the l!y:st�m of· fllrming
practiced durt'ng the past ten, yearll and
�ti!1 in � on the majority of, flll'ms, it
IS Impossible for; a. young man to buy a

farm on borrowed capital at 6 to 8 per
cent .interat and pay for the land from
the proceed. <of the crop. ,

INCREASE IN ,l.4ND.�ALUI!lS,
While in the days gone by our fathers

�nd gran'!fatpe.r.� probably made money
m extensive farming of the virgin soils
which th.ey seenred' at· very little cost,
conditions have .changed. Tbe same land
today hrin2a. from $60 to $150 an acre,
and if handled in the bId-fashioned way
,seldom can be made to produce yields
that !tin return a profit on the jnvest·
ment, to say nothing of providing a

,reasenable salary for its owner. ment stationl! at Manhattan, Hays,
It is not very likely that many of ,Co!by, Garden, City, Dodge City. and

qur farme�1 �ho .are 'past the prime of.
_

Tribune. For the pallt twenty-five years
life-and It IS these men who own the we have been experimenting at one or

mi,jarity of Kansas farms-will change more 'of these' experiment atations with

tbeir methods now. ·.A good many of aU �nda of crops brought from every
tnem are retiring to the city and' turn- sectlon of the world, to determine those

'jng 'tbe-mllllagement of their places over
best suited to our eonditiona of soil and

,to tenants. Aecording to the best in- climate. Not only do the conditions of

fllrmation 'we have,-iibme 36�per cent of. Kansas aUecting_the growing"of crops
our farms are being operated by tenant's. differ from. those of other states, but

While this is the trend �f agricultural they also vary widely in different parts
conditions, we continue to produce in of tfie state. .As a. result of our work,
Kansas large numbers of young men on

w-e have almost reached the point where
whose ,shoulders'rests the 110pe of Kan. we -ean say positively what crops are

sas agricultme.
-

T,1le majority of these best suited to grow-in every ,county of

young men, however, cannot become the state. It has been through tests and

owners of farms in this 'state �cept exper,i.ments at these stations that our

thro�. in�eritan�e, un�ess they put hard red: winter wheats have been de

more mtelhgence mto the business of, .,eloped and commerelallzed and the

farmi� than it is now receiving, be- varieties.of wheat now grown in Kan

cause It is practically Impossible for sas are from pure seed of improved
crops under the present system of farm- varieties first distributed by the expert
ing to fumish money to pay 7 or 8 per

ment stations.

.cent interest on $15() an acre land and We have reached the time when fur

l�ve anything ,to liquidate 'the prin- ther increase in the yield of wheat mUst

clpaL "come through the planting of better

Wheat growing' has been and will varieties and using improved planting
probably always continue to be one of 'methods. It is right here that we be

the chief industries of Kansas. Eight lieve we' can help the young farmers.

to nine million acres is a large area to At the Manhattan experiment station

plant to .one crop every year, but this is during the last six years we have de

what the farmers of Kansas are doing veloped ,new varieties of wheat that are

in the case of wheat. We are exteneive now yielding and have yielded from the

rather than intensive wheat farmers; first year's=teet, from two to five bush

that Is to sliy, we operate large areas els an acre more than the .. best wheat

with big machinery and without much the best farmers in the state' are now

detailed attention. We do not spend growing.
much time in figuring out suitable rota- If the yield of the wheat crop of the

tions to employ, how to build up the state can be so increased, the same can

humus of the soil, and how to maintain be done with corn, with the sorghums,
soil fer,tility, all of which are essential and with alfalfa, and the station -will

in intensive farming. The extensiveness develop this work as rapidly as it is

of our farming methods is emphasized possible to find the time, the help, and
by our low average acre -yield. the money to carryon expensive inves-

In Kansas the cost of producing wheat tigations. ,

can be reduced by readjusting the farm- In their. growth and development,
-ing business through the production of plants are governed by the same funda

a diversity of crops in rotation and the

growing of live stock on 'the farm, thus
allowing a better distribution of labor,
the feeding of by-products, and the up
keep of the fertility of the soil. ,

While the average farmer today is

operating his farm in much the same

fashion followed twenty years ago, ex

cept that he is employing bigger machin
ery and is working Iess hard-which is
a very good thing-he docs not need to
be particularly concerned about increased
yields, because he owns Iris farm and it
cost him little. If he secures 3 or 4 per
cent interest on his capital he hils suffi
cient to. care for himself and family com

fortably. It is not for the welfare of
this man that I am concerned. It is
the young man, the prospective farmer,
the farmer of the future, for whom I am
concerned and whom I want to reach.
Some day, and not in the far distant
future, our boys will be the farmers of
this state-at least they ought to be and
will be if it is made half possible for
them to be-:-and � want to try to show
them that there IS a. way which if fol
lowed will enable them to become own

ers of land "even at its present lligh
value.

BETTER YIELDiNG VARIETIES

_

In every county of the state it is pos
SIble to. point out progressive farmers,
young and old, who. are making money
on high:prieed land by employing mod
ern b�sIness methods in their farming
operatIons together with scientific farm
practices developed by 'our state experi-

_,-SCATTERING LIME ON A FA:B¥ IN ALLEJi:COUNTY.-AN AB�DANCl'.l OF'L!Ml'.l
IN THE SOIL IS ESSENTIAL TO. THE SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION OF ALFALFA,

SWEET OLOVEB, OR COIUlON RED CLOVER
'

mental laws as are animals. The same
�eth!>ds which are e�ployed in improv
mg Iive stock, and which are familiar to
all' of us, must be used with a breed of
wheat, oats, barley, or any' other crop.

.-.:A man who owns a. herd of pure-bred
Shorthorn cattle knows well that even

though their blood be pure, no two of
-his animals are alike in ever., respect
and that if he maintains the high stand�
ard ,of his herd, to. say nothing about
improving it, each year he must select
out for his future seed stock the best
Indivlduals,
The same is true as to a strain of

wheat. If, as I said, we have the best
wheat obtainable in the world in our

Turkey and Kharkof red winter wheats,
the next step is to see if we cannot find,
plants among our home seed that are

superior to others and from these plants
i,!crease . th� seed �nd develop a new

higher Yleldmg stram. The purest field
o! wheat in Kansas is composed of indi
VIdual plants .no two of which are alike
and it is the problem of the plant breeder
to seek the highest yielding plants and
propagate them and keep them pure un
til the seed can be increased sufficiently
to put it into the hands of farmers.
'Fhis is an expensive, tedious, exacting
Job and one which can be conducted only
by experts with the- financial support
of the state and federal governments.

EXPEBIMENTS TAKE MUCH TIME
This is one of the lines of work in

progress at cur experiment stations. It
requires- seven or eight years to develop
&, ne� breed, of wheat. ';L'his length of
time IS required because It is necessary
to begin with a single plant-usually
the most promising looking heads are

chosen. The seed from each of these
heads is planted in a. single row. The
performance of each plant is carefully
noted! and records are kept on the varf
ous characters of the plants, such 'as

hardiness, .stiffness of straw-to see if

THE
three young �en beginning on the left are graduates of the

Kansas State AgrICultu�a! College. They are seeking to take ad

vaI,ltage of t�e opportunities ?pen .to young men of special training
along agrICultural hnes. D. A. Robbms, smce graduation has been farming
near Colony. G. H. Bunnell iR on a farm near lola.

'

F. J. Robbins is

count� agricultural agent 9f' Franklin County. They are here shown
studymg .the results of a demonstration in growing alfalfa on upland soil
where thIS crop has not heretofore been successfully grown. Froin the
appearance of the crop, the problem has been solved on this farm. The
young .man tra�ned in the sciences and principles underlying the practice'
of ag�lCulture IB, able, to meet and overcome many difficulties which the
untramed man fmds msurmountable.

the variety will stand up and 'not lodge
-�i8tanee·to disease, earlineas of mao

turity, and 80 on, as well as on yield.
At the end of eacll gr0'fin� season the
seed from the best yieldmg rows is

savt;d and kept pure, and milling and
bakIng tests are made to determine the
value of the various vadeties for bread
making. Before all of these points can
be determined' with certainty, tests musfl
be made..for six to eight years.

"

After' the best varleties in the head..
J10W tes,t have been determined, seed oil
these varietiea is planted in one-fortieth
acre increase plots from 'which seed ilt

obta:ined suffici�nt to.plant a larger area.'
The next step IS to mcrease the p'roducfl
of these plots still further until suffi·
cient seed can be produced to tryout
with .farmers in various parts of the
state.

So much for the improvement of a:
variety and what it will mean to the
young farmer who must take into ac·

�ount �yery. factor that affects the yield
Jf he 18 gomg to pay 6 to 8 per' cent
interest on ,100 an acre land. Two
bushels increase in yield to the acre reo

sul�ing from the planting of a bettel'l
varIety means a net gain because it costs
practically no more to produce forty
bushels to the acre than i�, does to pro
duce thirty-eight bushels and the extra.
two bushels to the acre would be a nefl
gain of say $2 an acre, which would
mean 6 per cent interest on one-third
of. the RCreage which produced the wheafl.

'VARYING &ATE or PLANTING
Another way of reducing the cost of

producing a.bushel of wheat is to vary
the rate of planting with the date of
planting. In Kansas wheat planting
time begins early in Sep,tember, or the
last week in August in certain seasons'
and in certain localities, and extends
into November. In a. single season a
farmer may plant some wheat early in
September and some as late as Novem·
ber and he will plant at the same rate
on both of these dates. We have found
at the Kansas Experiment Station that
the earlier wheat is planted, the less
seed it _is necessary to plant for maxi
mum YIeld. If by knowing how much
seed to plant at a. certain date it is
possible to save a half bushel of seed
the saving is a net gain and means say
$1.00, which is 12 per cent interest on

one-twelfth of the acreage planted if the
land is valued at $100 Illl acre.
There are still other factors in con

nection with the growing of wheat and
other crops that, to. tbe farmer who has
been in the business for twenty or more

years, who owns his own land and is
established in comparative comfort seem

like ba1)y play and not worthy of seri
ou!! c?nsideration. Their acceptance or

rejeetion by the man who. is trying to
pay for a. farm out of the proceeds of
the crop produced, however, will deter
min� his success or failure. I am, pre
sentmg these facts for the, prospective
farmer. the young man who is trying to.
buy his farm on borrowed' money and
pay for it from his crops. It is these
young men that I wish to encourage tll
become the owners of the 36 per cent
of the farms in the state that are now
tenanted, because the 'permanency and
soundness of our agriculture will depend
largely upon whether the laM is farmed
by the owner or a tenant.

M.UST HAVl'.l Go.OD SEED BED

.

Farmers a�e beginning to realize that
_If th�y pro�lt a� t�ey should through
pla�tl1lg a high yielding strain of wheat,
It IS necessary for them to. provide a.

favorable place for it to grow. The
preparation of a good seed bed cannot be
over-etnphasized. It has much more to

d!> with increasing yields than the va

�Iety. grown and must be kept constantly
In mind by the young man whoIs trying
to become a farm owner. Our soils are

still rich in fertility, but the fertility is
less readily available to the plant than
it o�ce was

.. Th� soil needs to be plowed
a httle earher m the season to bring
about the same favorable condition ·for
planting that once could be obtained by
the mere scratching of the soil.

DIVERSITY IN FARMING
We need to give our land. a rest from

wheat once in a while, and plant it to
some other crop like corn, alfalfa, or
the sorghums. We need to carry some
live st6ck 9n the land and utilize as feed

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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PROBABLY many of our Dairy Olub

m�mbers help in separating th�
milk, We wonder if you can . tell

by the hum of your cream separator how'
many revolutions a 'minute:you are turn
ing the crank. If you depend on that
method of telling how fast you are turn
ing, the. chances are you miss the proper
speed more often than you get it right.
The Department of Agriculture has

shown conclusively �as a result of its In
vestigations that thousands'''of dollars
worth of cream is lost every lear be
cause the serarstors are turne at too
IOW.6 rate 0 speed. In some' cases the
losses in a herd of ten cows' run as high
as fifty to a hundred dollars a year.,;
As a result of the careful work being

done by our Dairy Olub members, we

feel sure all are appreciating the impor·
tance of accuracy in dairy work,' A
cream separator will not skim clean if

�it is turned either faster or slower than
,the number -of turns stated on the
crank. If you: are not already doing this,
try taking out a watch or a clock when

you start the separator and count the
number of revolutions you are making.
It does not take any more time to be
careful, and if you gauge your' speed by
the clock you can be sure you are turn·
ing the separator at the speed reeom-

mended by the maker.
'

Save on' SILO Filling!
CLIMAX F. CUTTER
Pipe and Extra Knives, '125.

eut.s 6Q' tolia a day, with 6,h: P. Baa or

ell engine. Larser sizes aliO. FREE
'l'BJAL on all. InBtant shipment. cut
ten and ensInll8 from here.

AMERICAN SILO SUPPLY CO.
210 Trade" Bldg. Kanlaa City. MD. .

The 100 Point Cow

This Year's Wheat Will Grow
Several samples of this year's wheat

were selected in Ellis and Russell COUDo(

ties and' tested for germination. F. A.
Kiene, of' the Hays Station, who made
the test, reports that of the six samples
the av.erage germination was 9l.6 per
cent. The result of the test is surpris
ing in. view of the doubt expressed by
many farmers as to the vitality of this
grain. The average of 91.6 per cent of

strong germination is very satisfactory
when we consider that one sample came

from a field that was very weedy, yield
ing only a little over two bushels per
acre, and all were tested without clean

iDg or grading.
The good germination may be ex

'plalned by the fact that the germ is

formed, fertilized and matured as the
first step in the development of the

grain. The next step is the deposit of
protein and the last is the deposit of
Btarch. This last step was the only one

in .any way affected by the dry, bot
weather. .

The test shows that 1917 wheat may
be safely used for seed. it will be well
to clean and grade this Beed for the
broken and badly shrunken grains are

'tuuable for chicken feed. Three pecks
of cleaned and graded aced per acre from
this crop will be sufficient to sow on well

prepared land •• late as September 25.

'I"H. IN·DIANA SILO
Fifg o_d ar. DOW iD
_ OD-th. fiD..t farlll. iD Finding Cow. for Club Work
Amm... "". Boys and girls living in counples hav-
If l'01l .....0iD. tow:v a .ilo ing agricultural agents should call on

-tm. ..tUfUtoi-J, ..me. na- these agents to help them find suitable
d.ncl "CJ'TW'he'�ould" COW" for the club work. The county
Of IPKial iatawt to l'0'" . . agricultural age!lt. knows where "'the
fie colt of all mat.nal. ic· good milk cows in his county are, and

UftDoiD. m. tho ,no. .f . will be glad to help you find the kind
wla..t IIDd 001'11. of cow you want. He may be able t()
WIll' Dot .". IIlOD."."

.

find fur you, not very far away, just
_tl'8Ctiq for l'01lJ' .ilo the kind of cow you want' at the price

-W. It aadeulltedl::r will -* l'01l _on· you are willing to pay. At any rate,
... .,..m, or--. he will be-glad to try to do this for you.
.... III ..... :rena 0111' ,ro�tioa---to 00'" You should become acquainted with

..... _·for:,olU'.no lIDel cl.li'I'or it lat....
. your county agricultural agent for the

.. ·w• .tIII ...... ..,......IoIl'�Ibd.. same reason that you should become ae-

......�.I a.m......._t.. quainted with your banker, namely, be-
DfDIUA -80:.0 CO. cause through your friendship with him

811 uu..� ANOBRSON..lNDIANA. you will learn many valuable things
Ill. Silo ..... KANSAS CITY.MO. about business and other matters with
•11...._..... . DIIS MOINU.IOWA. which boys and girls should be familiar.
III u.. ...... La. ...... PT. WORTH.� He will be glad to have you call on him.

Pkying for Second Cow
I have been a very busy girl this'sum

mer, and will have, enough money
earned when school begins in September
to buy my books and clothes for the

year. My cow lacked six weeks of giv
ing milk the entire year. She will be,
fresh this month.
My note drew 6 per cent interest and

I paid it off the first of July. Mr.
Wulfekuhler, the banker, loaned me the
money to buy another cow and I. have
just made my first payment of ten dol-

. Iars on her.
.

Milk fro!» my cow was used to feed a

baby whose mother was taken down:
with typhoid fever when., it: was two
months old and it did fine. Milk from

my cow was also the mother's first diet
after being brought home from the hos

pital. I think this is a good test of the

way I h�ndle my milk.-MAHA.LA. SMITH,
Leavenworth, Kansas.

1h9'�rlikC

��
ttONOR8'LT
StHOOLSnOES
Ask your dealer for
Mayer Shoes. Look for
the trade-mark on BOle,;
F.1fa7erBoot 4:ShoeCo.

Mil_uk..,w-...

Mahala will not be able to do the club
work for the second year because of her
school duties. Se is not givi.ng up tlie
idea, however, of doing dairy work.> We
will expect her to have the second cow

paid for before another year is up, and
some money to spare besides.

"

Last week we said something about
the value of skim milk. We wonder
how many of our club members know'
how to make cottage cheese. We hap
pen to know of two boys, both club

members, living near a lar�e town, who
make their skim milk into _. cottage
cheese and sell it in the town. In this

way they get more out of it than any
other w.ay they could use it. A hundred

pounds of skim milk should make at
least fifteen pounds of the cottage
cheese. Thilt should bring ten or fifteen
cents a pound. This would make the'
skim milk used return $1.50 to $2.25 a

bundred pounds. oro make good cottage
cheese, use fresh, clean skim milk and

keep jt at a temperature of sixty-eight
or seventy degrees until it is- well cur
dled. This will usually be in about
twenty-four hours. Break the curd into
large pieces fairly uniform in size. Heat
it gently until·it Teaches a temperature
of ninety to ninety-four degrees and

/ August 25, ·:l:II-L·T

Clu),�"SEED, ,WHE'AT
, .'

AT 1 ..2 COST
keep it at tins temperatUre until -.the
whey clears. It should not be heated

-

too rapidly, as this 'will injure the prod
uct. The time of heating and waiting
for the wh'ey to clear should consume

thirty or forty minutes. When the whey
has well separated, draw it off and ha.ng
the curd in a cheesecloth to drain. Cot,.

tage cheese should not be sloppy, but .

should be fairly_moist after it is drained.
It should be salted to taste and about
an ounce of thick cream added to each
pound will improve its quality.

Like. Club �l:ationerf
Enclosed you will find my records for

last month. I am sorrr that I have
been so slow about sendlng my records
this last month, but I have been so busy
that I did not have time to make them
out. I will try to do better next time.
I received the feed records and the

Kansas Farmer Dairy Club stationery,
and I think it is fine and thank you
very much for it and the feed records.

My cow is nearly dry now, but I think
I can 'Pay the note off by the first of
September.-ERNEST S. ASBURY, Easton.

Buying Hay for Winter
I
I thank you for the nice' Dairy Club

stationery. .

I worked on the tractor only two and
one-half days and then they quit run
ning it. I have a job putting up alfalfa.
I have bought about five and. one-half
tons 0( alfalfa and I have the promise
of abou't three tons at fifteen dollars a

ton in the field. It is fine hay. Most
people want about twenty dollars for it
or are holding it until winter.
DaisY' has sprained her leg and is

pretty lame now. I bad a veterinarian
look at her and he thinks. she will get
all right pretty soon. I received the
scales all Tight. \ I like them fine.
HARVEY RUSSELL, Scott City•

High.Priced Cow Pays Out
My cow, TJl.ilda, is doing fin!). She

gave only forty pounds a day during the
hot weather, but now that it is cooler
she has gone up to fifty pounds a day .

I 'will have her paid for in about two
months. .

Weare feeding our cows bran and
linseed oil meal because we can hardly
get com at all. We mix four pounds
of bran with one pound of linseed oil
meal. Is, that about right, or should we

use more of the oil meal ?-ELISE RE·
GIER, Whitewater.

.

The cow Elise has almost paid for
cost her $450. This is the highest priced
cow used in the contest. She sold the
calf for $200 when it was six weeks old.
This was quite a help in -paying for the
cow. The remainder of course was paid
from the profits of her milk. The mix
ture of bran and oil meal is all right.
It is not as good a ration' as it would
be if some com could be added, but un
der the circumstances it is probably as

good a grain ration as could be fed.

We wonder if any of our club members
have "thoroughbred" cows, pigeons,
chickens, or pigs on their farms. Be
careful how, you use this word "thor

oughbred." Its incorrect use betrays ig
norance of live stock terms. Thorough
bred is the name of the English breed
of running horses just as Jersey and
Holstein- are the names"Pf dairy cows.

This breed of.- horses was established in
the seventeenth century, and because

they are bred so true to type people
formed the habit Of incorrectly using
the word "thoroughbred" when they
wanted to refer to pure-bred animals of
other breeds.

Recently John M. Scott, of the Florida
Experiment Station, reported on killing
flies in dairy barns by the use of for

maldehyde, or commercial formalin.
Fresh milk to which 10 or 15 per cent of
formalin had been added is sprinkled
over the floors of the barn and this

process repeated as often as the flies
seem hungry. In a few days the flies
will be gone or greatly reduced in num

bers. This treatment should be fre
quentlY' repeated during the fly season.

This is a much better remed� than the
use of fly repellants, since It actually
destroys the flies and thus prevents their
increase. There is but little danger of
poisoning from this solution, but like all
other poisons it should 'b� used with
care..

Send your name and address and re

ceive a proposition from' UIi! to supply
your seed wheat at about one-half th.
cost to sow your own wheat. We'mean
it•. If you �ill use of your OwD. wheat,
$10, $50, $100 or more, at market price,
we will send you better Beed to BOW the
aame acreage for about one-half-n. 125 or

$60. etc. BDt BClt �ur propoaltloD. lIetter
do It now. Send tue coupon below.

O. K. SEED STORE, Dept. II,
Indianapolis,' Indiana.

';_ - ..;. - cup AND MAIL - - .........
Without olillgatlon on my part, send me

your proposition to save me one·balt 'In

sowing my wheat orop. I wlll 80W.... ·� ..:..
'acres.

-

.

:

. DON'T CUT OUT

AShoeBoU�Capped
Bock or' Bursitis

FOR·

ABSORBINE� -

.......�. . :.'

will redu�e them and leave DO blemiibn.
Stop. lameness promptlr. Doe. Dot bUs
ter or remove the hlllr, and hor.e caD be
worked. '2 a bottle delivered. Book6 .. free.

ABSORBINE. JR.. 'Dr 1IiUki� 1M IIIdJeDdc
Dlllmall for JiOlIi. BnaI_ Sora. '"oWap, VarlcoMVd..
·AlIa,. PaID &ad Inflalllmltlollo Price 11 &ad sa a 1Ioal••
dnIaiICI or deII�cred. Will IdI '"_ U ... __

•• F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 11'1 Tempi, ... , Springfield, ••••:

WANTED MENI'
��'�5 TO$800'\'�
\� AMGNT'

CREEl CORI CUTTER

The'
MODERN
LIBRARY

Limp Croft
Leather

Gild Stamplnt.
Stained ToP"

Hand Bound
IDIAL FOR GIF1'S

BEAUTIFUL
FOR THE HOME

THE better kind ot reading for the
idle hour. Make your choices to-.

day from these eighteen intereaiing
up to the minute books by World
lfa�ous Authors. We have only' a
Iimited number by special arrange
ment with the publishers.

ONLY 70 centa PER VOLUME
I.e PREPAID

OF THE WORLD"
BEST BOOKS

08CABWILD.

sri=3oorlanorar
Married

KIPLING
Bold1en ThrH

STEVENSON
Treuure ul&lld

H. O. wm.L8
TheWar In Ill' .AIr

mSEN
ADoU·.H_uUI
Ot.hera

.ANATOLE FIUNOII
The lied Lll7

DIlIllAUPA8S.lNT
MIle. FIll &lid Ot.hen

NIETZSOllll
Thua Spate Zaralllua
v. .

DOSTOYEVSKY
Poor People

MAETERLINCJt
A Miracle of St. An
thOll.Y and Othe..

SCHOPENHAUER
Studl.. In P..aImIam

SAMUEL BUTLER
TheWay of All F1eeh

GEORGE MERJlIDITH
Dla.oa ot the CrClHwaYB

G. B. SHAW '

An Un.ocIa1 SoclaJJ.ot
GEO.MOORl!l
Conf... lona. or a YOUDII
Man

THOIllAS U.UWY
The Mayor of C..ter
bridal

BEST RUSSIAN
SHORT STORIBS

Only 70 oent, per vol. POitpald. er 8'2.80
for ,ntlre ttt of elght,.n books-Uniform
blndlnt-wlth attraotlv, art book raell f",

The Kansu Farmer Co..
8.. Jatlluon Street TOPEKA. KANSAS

When writing advertilel'l, please men�

tiOD K.6.RIU..S F.&BIOB.· ,
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E'CONQMIZING '.,ON··�GRAtN
L'

ESS �gram-can be fed by many
dairymen without reducing milk
production, provided they: feedmore

silage and legume hay. Less grain will
be IJvailable for feeding to cattle, for
much more than usual is needed _I!ow
for human food; and the emergency lie·
mands that every effort be made for its
conservatlon. ¥ilk production must be
maintained, .hence..every effort should be

• made to substitute other feeds for grain
in the dairy ration," To dd that the silo
will help. '

Fruits and green 'vegetables are canned
80 as. to supply succulent and palatable
·foods to the family durilig the winter.
,Succhlence is just 'as <-essential to the,
.cow.as.to ahuman being.. ; The abundant

,'�P!t :a,ow' o�tai�ed f,rom June .pasture to
�I\\': ]at:g� extent IS due, �o the succulence.
Of,; tb;e grass.

' Silage provides succulent
feet( (litr_ing winter when pasture is not

aV!liJa1?le. With. silagEH:Jn the ration
dairy, cattle c�� b� k,epp In. �h_e. condition
of health common to' ani�w.ls on -paature,
T\\e digestive .. system of a

I
cow is well

suited 'for 'the utilization bf large .quan
tities of green grasses and other coarse,
succulent material. Silage is palatable,
and no other feed will combine so well
with dry .hay and a little grain. to pro
duce maximum economical results,
Siloing is an excellent way of preserv

ing the mature corn crop or of sav.ing
one which for any: reason must be har
vested before maturity. About �O per

, cent of the total food material' in the
corn plant is in the stalks and leaves.
When we harvest only the '. ears nearly
one-half of the crop is lost;' on the other
hand, when the crop is put into the silo·
the. losses are 'very small, When dry
weather, frost, or insects attack a field
of -eorn before it is ripe, the entire crop·
may be lost unless a. silo is ready in
which to preserve it.

'

No feed' crops can be.so successfully
harvested under widely varying condi
ti()Ds"as those that are put into the silo.
Qnly � case of, drought or frost is it
nec,essary to rush the filling of the silo;
l'ain or dew on the forage does not In-
jtlre' the siage.

.

.

The silo at all times, and particularly
now, -offers one of the best means of
rcducing feed bills. The present great
.na�ional emergency places these ques
tions before everyone who keeps cattle:
Have you a silo? If you have not, your
herd is not most economically fed; why
not build a silo land fill it before frost
comes? If you have one, is it big enough
to .supply all the silage your cattle can

eat. before the next crop is harvested?
If not, build another. You can buy one

ready to erect, or you can build it your
self at small cash expenditure. Horne
made silos of concrete or wood can be
erected with little trouble.
Can on the extension department of

your agricultural college for any asalst
ance that you may need in this respect.
Along with the silo in saving grain

goes the use 'of clover, alfalfa, .cowpeas,
soybeans, or other legume hay. When
fed with good 'silage, these hays will
maintain a medium milk production at
a relatively low cost.

-

At the Illinois experiment station the
milk, 'flow was slightly increased when
eight pounds of alfalfa hay was subati
tuted for an equal weight of concan

trates. The Alabama; station increased
the net profits by substituting cowpea
hay for wheat bran. When an eleven-'
pound grain 'ration and five pounds of
mixed hay were displaced by an equal
weight of clover hay, at the New Jersey
station, the milk flow fell from .23.8 to'
20.1 pounds, but the net profits were

increased. In these trials the cows were

also fed first-class corn silage •. Under
ordinary .farm conditions it is nob, to
be expected that legume hay can 1ia,ke
the place .of the entire gram ration, but
if it is substituted in part, large quan
tities of grai :wil be saved and reo

leased for hum!t��1Jpa�· ,

.

The first ste·p.·'hr>1)�higing this eondi
tlon about must be the planting of more
legumes, and the sooner this is done the
better it will be for the individual dairy.
man as well as for his state and nation.
Every dairy farm. should produce at
least one ton of legume hay for each
cow on the place. It is now too late to
produce, additional legumes this year,

but it. is none too early. to make plans
for fall planting, so that next year our
milk supply may be maintained b1' fur- '

nishing our dairy cattle, in addition to'

a, liberal allowance -of silage, an abun-
dance of legume hay. ,

The rains we are having will make it
, posaible to get alfalfa started in fine
shape this fall. Quite often it is too

dry to start alfalfa until late in Bep
tember and then it' is apt' to winter
'kill. This should' be a faU to' start al
falfa on farms where thete is 'not enough
to ·suppIY. the needs of the cows.

, What Co:,¥, Teater,J;)oea
.

l'liere 'c;lUght to be m�ny more cow

�est assoclaeiona in Kansllcs -than there
are. In a bulletin of the Illinois Ex·

perinient Station the duties of the test�r
of;f�. cow. test association' are g�veJ1 in
det;all.� It should be .an eilsy matter to
convince almosb any: man'. milking cows

- that the information coming froin memo

bership in the association, is worth a.

great deal more than it costs•.
The duties of a cow t.ester are given

as follows in this circular: .

'

Weighs feed given to each cow in the
evening.

'
.

� Weighs and, samples the milk from
each-eow in the evening.

. Weighs feed given to, cow next Blorn·
ing. . .

Weighs and samples/milk from each
cow next morning. .

Tests samples of milk of each cow for
per cent of butterfat.
Computes total feed consumed for the

.
month by each cow, using weights. ob-,
tained as lWerage.· ,

Computes total milk produced .by each
cow, using same basis. .'

At the end of the test· year he com

putes profit or loss for each 'cow, charg
ing each cow for feed. eaten and cred
iting her with milk and: .fnt' produced.
The author of the' circular quoted

states that in Illinois the ,cost of test
ing cows is about $1.5() a cow each year,
with a minimum, of. $15 a year' for each
herd. In one county the average an-"
nual production per cow'was increased
1l,�52 pounds of milk and fifty-two
pounds of butterfat as a result of four
years' cow testing work. In Sweden a
cow testing association brought about an
annual increase of 3,174 pounds of milk
and one hundred pounds of butterfat as
a result of ten years' work.
The kind of cows- milked is deter

mined almost entirely by the effort put
forth on the part of the producer. It is
one factor in production over which he
alone has direct conti-ol.

Use GooCi Bull
Too many dairymen seem to be going

on the theory that the only way to get
a; herd of good dairy cows is to buy
them. This has been done, but it is

-

a

most expensive way to get a herd of
high-producing �

animals. The- cheapest
possible way is to persistently lise a

pure-bred sire with plenty of heavy
producing blood back of him, keeping
records constantly so as to be able to
cull out t)le cows that are not profit
able producers. The editor of Hoard's
Dairyman tells of a man who started
out to get together by purchase a Jer
sey herd of twenty-five cows that would
average three hundred pounds of butter
fat annually. Before. he succeeded he
had bought and sold a hundred cows.

Do not hesitate to put good money ·into
the right kind of a herd bull. There is
no surer or safer way to build up a

high-producing herd than to breed and
develop the cows yourself.

Fat Production True ,Basis'
The American Jersey Cattle Club has

discontinued publishing ci:Jtima.t�d butter
production in the R,!lgister of Merit reo
ords, This is a wise decision and saves'
a lot of unnecessary work. A cow does
not produce butter. She produces but
terfat, and the difference between speak
ing of butterJat and butter is' a, matter
of actual production and mere estimates.
If a man wishes to know how much but·
ter a given amount of butterfat 'will
produce, he can himself make the cal·
culation. By speaking of a cow's pro·
duction in terms of butterfat, we llave
a uniform basil!'"' of comparison. ,Much

The rich. ripe .Burley leavea of which Tuedo iam.de atore the'aUil�IdIi8' ,.:�

of the Blue C..... aec:tion of Old Kentucky and brinK to you with eve.y-
.�oke th.t pare IrallFance th.t ia .U it. own-"Your Noae Know....

Try tbia Teat ;-Rub a little Tuxedo
briBldy in the palm of your
hand to bring out its foU
aroma. Then smell it deep
-its delicious, pure Ira
trance wilLconvince you.
Try this test with any other
tobacco and wewill let Tux
edo stand or faU on your
[udgment-c-
··"OUI' Nose Knows"

WINTER KILLING OF
WHEAT PREVENTED
Millions of dollars were lost by 8eedloll winter
wheat last falt In loose. lumpy. unpacked aod
poorly prepared,seed beds. Will Itpay to seed in
such seed beds allainf
Western Pulverizer, Packer andMuleher�b7:.s�t.a.
r.:vl�::'':.'':::�!���r�y.��t��':!.�':!���:��r:.:;:����C;�!��:i8�.r:I:�n••
thlrdl......d. LET US PROVE IT TO YOU. ltb•• doa.ltlorotb.... IIWlll do
It fOl JOG Send for ..... l11u.trated catalo. coDtaiDID, lull InfotlDatloD aDd price. direct
to JOg. Tbil bookll wortb Ita welChlla told 10 .a, rarmer or l8ad owner;

I
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.. · H••tl.... Nebr••IuI, Box

.

wholesale and 10 and 1.2 cents It quart
retail. At the time the June report was
made alfalfa hay was worth $15 a tOll,
corn chop $3.25 a hundred, bran $1.85,
cottonseed meal $2.15, oil meal $3.25,
and oats 70 cents a bushel.

Owing to the fact that the fall rains
have started almost a month earlier
than usual, we can count on much more

than the usual amount of fall pasture.
With grain as high as it is now, it be
hooves the hog man to make the great
est use possible of pasture crops in sav

ing expensive feed. The experiment
station of Missouri has shown that 20
to 40 per cent less grain is required to

produce a given amount of pork when

good pasture crops are used throughout
the season to the fullest extent possible.
To effect this saving, it is necessary,
however, to limit the amount of grain
fed to the hogs on pasture. If fed too

heavily on grain, they will not consume

as much of the pasture, and of course

will be carrying more fat at the end of..
the season. They should receive enougb.
grain to keep them growing thriftily so

that they will be in good condition to
finish for market when fed corn later
in the season.

confusion .has resulted from the use of
estimates of butter production because
of the different amounts of butterfat
estimated to make It pound of butter.
One of the. cow test associations in Kan
sas still makes its official reponts in
terms of butter. We note, however, that
the newer associatlona are all reporting
in terms of butterfat; which is the true,
basis for comparing production records.

Montgomery County has one of the
newly organized _ cow testing associa
tions. This association now has twenty
members, representing 385 cows. Of'
these '103 are pure-bred cows. There
are twenty-two pure-bred sires used.
Four members do not keep sires of their
own, but are using pure-bred animals.
There are in the association four pure·

.

:'br�d Holstein herds and three pure-bred
Jersey herds and twenty-one cows were

on official test in June. �orge L. Eich·
ler, the c<?w tester, reports that in June
there were three cows in the association
producing fifty pounds or more of but·
terfat, three forty-pound cows, and
twenty-eight thirty·pound cows. Butter·
fat sold for 38 cents a pound, butter 35
cents wholesale, milk 25 cents a gallon
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Wagons That Stand Up
. BEAR this point in mind the next time you

buy a wagon-c-Cohnnbue and Weber
wagons are guaranteed to stand up under
capacity loads. You don't have to be a wagon
expert to buy a, Columbul or Weber wagon safely.

.

All you really need to know is the weight of. your
heaviest loads. Buy a wagon marked to carry that

,
load andwe guarantee.safety and satisfaction worth
more to you than all the talking points of all the
wagons in the market put together.
Ask any dealer who carries Columbu. or Weber wagons to

show you just what we mean by this statement, or write to us

for full information. Our wagons have many good features
- the International fifth wheel, the sandboard wear plate.
link end rods, folding end gate, superior material>: more
features than you will find on any other wagon. All these
help to give the good service, long life and economy. that you
let witti Columbul or Weber wagons, See the wagon or

write to us before you buy again.
-

International Harvester Company of America ..

� CHICAGO "�� USA AI)
'QJ' QuuloD D.�. McCormick Milwaulu.. O.bona.�

••AD KANSAS FARMER'S CL.ASSIFII.D
ADVDTI5ING PAGE FOR READY BARGAIN!
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Proper Seed Bed and "Seed
I·NDIOATIONS

'are most favorable' for ·Thi& season -is one of extreme! which

:putting out large acreages of wheat will require the most careful work and
In K:a:nslts this fall. In 1914 we planning if best relults "are secrured.·

raised 180,000,000 bushels of wheat fr9m Grading the seed, careful regulation of
9;000,000 acres of Iand- Now the coun-· the rate, date of eeedin,. cllaraeter of

try is asking and Kansas is setting her- the seed bed, and ·eecurmg see,d near

self the job of raising 200,000,000 bush- home, will effect a saving that will be
els of wheat from 10,000,000 acres in considerable under the high eost of seed
1918. Most of this increase must come. wheat· and transportation.
from. Western Kansas, for the eastern

part of the state is not capable of grea.t
extension of the cropping area.

Much difficulty has been encountered
in preparing a seed bed, but August and
September offer some time for this work.
Late August and early September plow
ing should be shallow. Disking is a

good practice for late seed bed prepara
tion where the weeds are' not too large.
If the weeds interfere with working· the
land they should be mowed and stacked
for hay or put in silos. The disk will
then put the land: in good shape for
wheat. Early preparation is always ad
vantageous, for time is allowed for set

tHng and packing the soil and. for the
liberation of abundant plant. food.
Securing seed wheat for all the peo

ple of Western Kansas is a big problem.
Every one should secure his seed from
lIig own; bin, from bis neighbor or from
the nearest place possible. -, This . will
relieve- the railroads from a bel,l.:VY bur
den, save money for the wheat grower.
and assist in the distribution of the seed.
,Where new seed is available it should
be cleaned and graded, for the sereen

lngs of shriveled and broken grains are

too valuable ·to- be put in the grollDd.
Five to fifteen .per cent .of the new wheat
will grade out and the balance will make
good seed, A germination test of seven

lots of new seed. from different, coun

ties, made 'at the Fort Hays Experiment
Station, shows that the new cro]> may
.be depended upon to produce VIgorous
and thrifty plants. ,

At seeding time there should be eu1li
elent moisture present in the soil to

�erminate the seed quickly and permit
it to root well down into the soil. Under

dry conditions the small, poorly devel-
•

oped plant may die before rains come.

If the seed bed is well prepared and
there is sri abundance of moisture and
plant food in the soil, seeding may lie
done safely as late I1S October 15. [Stub
ble land and late plowing' should be
seeded during the first half of Septem
ber. "Early plowing and fallow land
may be seeded later. Likewise the best
prepared land may be seeded at a lower
rate than the land" that is late plowed
or . stubbled in. Two pecks of good
graded seed on. good summer fallow
planted September. 1 .and 15 at the Fort
Hays Experiment Station has made
high'er yields than bigher rates planted
on the same dates.
The Hessian 11y has made itself felt

in parts of Western Kansas during the
last few years, but it is unlikely that
serious damage will occur again for sev

eral years. October 1 to 5 is consid
er-ed the fly-free date over most of West
ern Kansas, and where the fly is known
to be present it will be well to seed late
in September.]

(.

Replaci'ng Old Foundation.
Often wood sills and posts of barns

and other farm buildings, become rotten
and - the stone" or brick foundations
crumble. This f:requently happens in

_ buildings which otbeTwise are m II fair
state of preservation and well worth re

pair. Concrete is the best. material 110
UBe in replaclng the" decayed sills ud
crumbling masonry.
Ii the foundation· is in bad shape, it

may be necessary to' remove· it entirely
- and build a ;new one of concrete througli
out; or possibly it can be left in position
and boxed in '\jilin eonerete.: .Again, if
that part of the foundation which is
below ground is still serviceable,. it can

be capped wjth concrete by first leveling
off the foundation to the ground line,
building a fonn of the required JJ.eigbt
and width, and from that point up fill

ing it - with concrete. In such a case

concrete is placed directly on top of the
old foundation without .any further >

preparation except that the old founda
tion should be cleaned Sind wefl soaked
with water to prevent excessive absorp-

. ,

tiOD of water from the concrete.

·The sills and the decayed portion of
the posts and siding will have to be re

placed. In order to do this, it wilt be
. necessary to take the _load ·off' the posts
and support the building by means of

props and braces. In a light building a

single row of .props either on the inside
or outside will be suflicient to carry the
load temporarily,-but in large buildings·
bracing may be required on both sides.
The props used .on the inside should 'be
then placea under the stringers running
out from the post and on the outside it
will be necessary to nail a block or board
at least two mehes thick to the wall of
the bullding drrectly opposite' the .post
<to be raised. By the use of wedges the
load can readily be taken from the post
and carried by the props.
The old sill should be removed and

the posts cut off above the decayed por
tion. If the posts are aU decayed to a.

comparatively uniform height, they can

be cut to a uniform length, or any num

ber of adjoining posts may be cut to
the same length, and the concrete built

up accordingly. If an occasional post is
in a worse condition than the others, it
can be cut and spliced so that it will
be the same length as those next to it •

The mixture for the foundation should
be in the proportion of one sack Portland

.

cement to two and one-half cubic feet
of coarse clean sand and five parts of
well-graded pebbles or broken stone, the
largest dimension of which is not more
than one inch - all well mixed, using
enough'water to form a quaky OJ; jelly-

PASTUBE SCENE ON 'FABlII OF BOLLA OLIVER, BUOHANAN COUNTY, mSSOUBI.
TBlO ·OF �EBSEY BULL CALVES FBOl( HIGH-l'BODUOlNG MOTREBS

..



, George Throckmorton, Coffey C9unty.
Teaching of Agriculture writes that the good rain's have greatly

How can �

we vitalize' the teaching o�' cllanged the crop Ilituation. Much up-.
.

ult
.

th I hIland corn was hurt so badly by dry
agrlC ure m e hlra I!C 00 sf

'

weather that it cannot make COIn. Much
No more importan� problem is pre- of the' kafir was poor on account of ,

sented to, American-educators today. It 'poor seed-and frost, but t�e fields, were
can be solved in but one way, says P.

so well cultivated in June that they Mqst tzacton new.en the market are
G. 'Holden, of the extension departmllnt stood the iI_ weather better than they good tractors-the- engines are powerfulof the International Harvester Com- "'J�

pany, ana that is to rotate the SUbjects. Usually do. Wbe!J.t and oats in :COffey and reliable-th,ey' are, as a :w:ho�, prae-
Th' '11 ki' d County were so fine that far1hers will tical; and with·�telligent 'use; entirely

IS WI prevent s mmmg, an repstt- have much feed even if the corn is short. satisfactory. That is; they are satisfM-
tion; it will s:ulifain interest-keep the

,tor� if tbe purcha8er has Iooked care-
subject. alive. '

The teaching of agriculture in rural A Kerosene Oil Can, ; t�!r:h:��;htP�rticular tractor needsschools never will be 'a success so long One of the handy things I have learned Here's the point: The best, most skill-
as we teach the same thing over and .over to use around the farm is, a regular- fully designed, most careftilly made
again, year after rear, or allow the sized oiler with kerosene or coal oil in tractor iIi the world would prove an ex
teacher to.skim 0.1 the' bra!lche� II;nd it. There are rusty nuts on rusty bolts 'pensive luxJll'Y if it did Dot fit your own ,leave a subject barren and uninterestlng , that will 1ield to the' wrench if a little particular. requirements. For instance..

f�r ihe teacher who, foll_9ws the next oil is applied and! a little time IS allowed the farm of 1,000 acres requires an en

y :r. h""" for it to penetrate the rust. Of course, tirely different type of tractor than the
n one-room ae ools all chlld��n m �he kerosene can be applied with a regular small farmer with 80 to 250 acres.

low�r grades b�com,e as famlhar .wlth gallon oil can, but it wastes the oir and -The powerful' tractor made to turn
subJects taught"l!l the seventh and eighth there are a good many places .on ma- great quantities -of dirt in plowing van
grades as do the�r older brot�er8 and sis: chinery that cannot be reached with o.nr- acreages would most certainly nob be
t�rs r •

By rotatmg, the �ubJects a new
thing. so large and bunglesome as' a gal- fitted for the sniaH farm where a light Save your straw. Oat straw especially

field IS ?pened to �he pupils each year. Ion can" tractor must be used which will do a Is III valuable fe� and....wiU save many a
.

RotatIOn of subjects means �he teach- The little can may be Used to squirt -wide variety of work-where, in order to pound ot- espenswe hav,
mg of but one class of subjects each -------'----------.--------------I�---------------"------
year, such as: First year, farm crops-
eorn, alfalfa, weens, seeds, gardens, and
for (Prls, sewing etc. Second year, the
making of things-tying and splicing
rope, cement, work, making fly traps,
screens, canning, etc. Third year, ani
mals-live stock, feeding, testing milk,
diseases and, remedies, cooking, etc.
Fourth year, soil" and home- saving'
moisture, rotation of crops, soil fertility,
sanitation, flowers, pictures, etc.
Rotating of subjecte in this way en- '

ables us to teach more a�riculiure. It
eliminates repetition and grves us a new

subject each year, which keeps interest
alive and keen. It does not kill the
Bubject by skimming or teaching the
same thing over and over again, and it
makes the directing of the work much
easier for the county superintendent who
always has more than he can do. In
stead .of having several lines of instruc
tion to prepare each year, he will have
but one. '

Agriculture will ultimately be taught
in all rural schools. In Oklahoma it is

_' required by the state constitution, in
other'states by law. Some, states have
tried it, but in iI. hlt-and-miss fashion.

,They have skimmed through books;
taught words, not things; repeated the
same subjects every year; killed inter
est; made agriculture a dead letter.
If we would teach agriculture in a.

way to bring the best results we must

'keep it alive-:rnust develop interest
must rotate the SUbjects.
Agriculture cannot be successfully in

troduced in all the rural schools in any
state or any county at the same time.
It must grow into the schools. That is
the basls of the plan adopted in Okla

homa,
They selected twelve county superin-

_

tendents who are live wires. These sup·
erintendents held a fhree-day meeting,
studied how to teach a few definIte
things and collected the neeeasary demo
onstration material.
Each of these superintendents selected

from four to a dozen of his best teach
ers in whose schools agriculture is be
ing taught this year. These, teachers
were given special- instruction, at the
teachers' institutes.
,

When the school year opened, the
county superintendent and his assistants
visited one of these schools and assisted
the teacher in starting' the work right.
Then a second school was visited, and a

third, and so on. There are only a few
tcachers to look after this year. The
work of the sUJ.lerintendent is simplified,
concentrated, made more effective.
Next year other counties and other

schools will be added. Agriculture will
grow into the schools. In four or five

years it will be taught in every rural
school in the state-e.nd taught in the
right way.
We cannot put agriculture into all the

schools at once. Its teaching is essen

tially a matter of �owth and develop
ment. We cannot VItalize agriculture lD

the rural schools except by rotating the
SUbjects. And the word "agriculture" is
used here to mean anything pertaining
to the life and welfare of the children
�nd th!'l people of t,!te community-

Augus� 23; 1917

�iu .matllre iha� -:w� I'equire-·li"le
tampmg. �

Concrete should be ,placed in Jayers
about six inches thick. .All soen as each
layer is' placed in lhe form, a spade
should be .inserted between the oonerete
and the form, and worked up and down
so as to force- th'e pebbl� away from
the surface, thus allowing the cement
mortar to come to the faee,

ICA:NSAS �.
b& profitable, it JJi1tSt cultiTate as weD
as plow, disk, harrow and drill; where
it must pull the mower, binder and
wagon as. well as fill the silo iUId--do
many other belt work jobs.
The amall farm tractor in order to be

'

profitable' must do enouglt of the' things
that horses now do, so you will feel safe
in eliminating a large per cent of YQur
horses. Therefore, the farmer who
"looks before l!e buys" will look first to
his own f!lrm power needs, then lqok for
the tractor which most completely fits
those .needs, .

-

There, are DOW OD the market. tractors
to "fit'" the small as well as the large
thousand·acre farm. and DO farmer need
make ,the mistake of NiDg.a,. �it
tractor. ' ,

The weekly weather report covering'
the period endiD� July 31 states tha�
comnas been 8enouscy damaged 'by the
extremely hot and dry weather. 'In the
western and, central counties it hall 'been
80 badly burned 'that in some sections
it will Dot even Produce good fodder, the
report states. Grain sorghums, ,however,
are reported tq. be at a stlllndStill, but
Dot aeriously dama�ed yet except ill: a
few localities. Thlj:f is the, same old
�. These elope always pul. through
�,-hob weather wit!t 'a minimum �f, _

,mIllry. Why.' Dot give them... a fair
chaDee!

, health, sanitation, 8OOia't coiiClitioDS, bome
Cl9Dveniences, communi�y interests. as

well as ihe t��'hining to do directly
with farming., -

'

A pamphlet'-going more bitO detail is
being fublished by Pr.ofessor Holden. �f
anr 0 our readers would like to receive
this. little 'pamphlet, we will endeavor to
procure copies for them.

tbe 'oil whe� 'it '18 waDted; and' that IIJ
'

where it is almost impossible to get any
'can, if it has to be poured on.

I like to have the can- with, the oU in
it marked plainly if there is DIOnI than
ODe can that looks alike.
I notice that the mechanics who come

()ut to set '\lP ma,_chinery among us farm
ers nave about one-fourth machine oil
-mixed with the kerosene. They say this
is a .good lI_lixture for a tbread that is
slightly battered and must be worked
down with the nut only.-R. E. ROOEBS'
in. Power Farming. .

Tractor Jo Fit Farm

LoudenBamPlan Service
Saves Time, Trouble,Material and Labor

The Louden Architectural Department was established for the specific purpose bf
EqulpmeDt assisting fanners and dairymen in planning. building and equipping barns. It is the

greatest organization of exclusively barn architects in America. This organization is

under the personal direction of Mr.Wm. Louden.whose more than 50 years' practical experience makes
him the acknowledged .leading authority on all matters pertaining to barn building and equipmel!lt.

HERE IS WHAT WE· OFFER YOU
-

r'Practical suggestions by our experts that may' save you many dollars in m:ate�al. and
building Cost; a more easily operated. more profitable barn for the money; preliminary
plans in which your own ideas and needs are carefully worked out. We.n;take no charge
for this service. Just fill out and send us the coupon or wnte a postal gIvmg the needed
information. and our experts will get busy at once.

For complete worki,1lg ,planswith material specifications,we-make a very�modest charge.
Fillout OIIdmail ... the couponoranite_a
po.tal. Do it now. Con.ult this book 6e.
foreyoa builcl.ancl.ar1emoney and trouble.

EQUIP YOUR BARN
THE LOUDEN WAY
Loudon Labor SaviDg Bana Eqafp
meDt I.DIed In over ..million bar....

!rJ�::�'I.�t_h&J:t.:�
to on...tblid. Keepa eo_In areater
eamfon••• fetl' and tiealth-
1_thoir prodnctigeDelll. Tbe
Louden Line Includes:
StalloudS........
liIter .... F.... CarrIers
HQ Forb aM Carriers

'

....� c...... Deor IIapn
H.,. E.......
A dicWat· ...
A.a.l reao.-:i\:b
....an aM .�or Partitina
C_Iu ... V.llliJaton
Po,w.rHoiltr-E�_"'''''
���.=�

"Louden Barn Plans"
Sent restpaid - No Charge - N. O.ligatiOD

r·········································
= TH& LOUDEN BACIIINERY co.
: 1517 Court St., Fairfield. lows
I

: Please send me postpaid' and without ch_ 'or
: obligation. the book che<:ked below.

•....•._._Louden Bam Plan-..

___ Louden General Catalog.

I expect to build about (give date) ' __ " __'_'_

To h�lUse.__ cows•.._ hor_ calves.

M.vName...__ •.•__ • _

P.0_._.. .. __...._ State_. . 1

A 112-page book-not a catalog. Contains
illustrations of 74 barns and farm buildings of
all sizes and kinds. Full description and es

timated coat of each. Also 20 pages devoted
to general construction problems, ventilation,
drainage, roof construction, layi�g Boors, etc.

We will be glad to send you this for the asking.
Let us show you how to build a modem

bam at moderate cost, combining greatest com
fort for live stock with most convenience and
economy in �ariagemenL Write today.

,THE LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY
1517 Court St. . Orlsr so Ysars in BaNns.. Fairfield, Iowa



,Ill KANSAS

laD8as F'r••
·

Fair
\

Topeka. SIPt. IO�'11-12-13-1��15'f't817
. �pt BIG �J?AYS A:r THE BiG �REE FAIR.

.

T4e gates stand, open dar,
andnight., This beautiful S6'acre fair ground, all of the twenty-four perma
Ii'ent, buildinga an� every eX.hi,bit is open and free to everybody. No admission
charged except races and, shows.

'

'--Mammoth 'Llv, "tock and Agricultural Exhibit

;:;:, �he new,; AgriciIltural Hail will be crowded �ith exhibit� Qf, th� fap�,'
v: �oye" and Girls' Oluba, ,the Ju,nior and Home-Made Department)!.: A )Jig dis-

.

play': l!y: "Mother and :Da�gnter .Oanning Club, Culinary, Art and .'lll;lxtile exhib- r

itorl!. :Ten barns devoted to live stock. .
,

,

THE BIG

FREE
FAIR

Auto Rac.sa··Horse Race.
...

, The afternoons of Tues-
: ,day� W��esdail' 'l:hursd�y.

.. and FlIiday' wil be devoted
to harness and running
races.OO,. $7,500 ,in purses.
Kansas Dllrby:. "

_ ......._----

,30.lg Shows

Fred ,Horey, the world's
!,lhainl!iQu, "will defend his
title In a match race for a

purse of $1,OOQ.OO on. Sat
urday.

.attle In Skies'
, The Con T. Kennedy Shows will furnish the amusement on Sunflower

Trail, where there will be thirty clean and enter�aining Coney .Ialaud shows.

f Katherine Stln�n Champion W�men Flyer
, ,

Katherine Stinson, champion woman flyer, is only twenty years old, but
is famed as a flyer: She loops the loop, flies upside-down, does the death
drop. Miss Stinson will fly on' Saturday, "Katherine StlnsouDay," and will
race Fred Horey, the auto champion.

'Ioples' �avl"on---An Educational D'epartment
In 'the People's Pavilion, under the auspices of the Kansas Cou�cil of

Defense, lectures and demonstrations in food conservation and production will
be held daily and each day a Mother and Daughter Canning Clubwill give a

canning demonstratlon. '
'

'$'30000
l. ' "

'"

IN PREMIUMS
, $30,000

'Feed the ·Flghters! Win theWar!
Hlne.t the Crops! live the Yields!

On the battlefields of France and Flanders the United States boys and' the Cana
dian boys are fighting side by side to win tor the World the freedom that Prusslan
Ism would destroy.

While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of muscle that can be requlsl·
tioned must go Into Use to save this year's crop. A short harvest period requires the
comblne1i forces of the two countries in team Work, such as the soldier boy. In
France and Flanders are demonstrating.

THE COMlJINED FIGHTERS IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS
AND THE COMBINED HARVESTERS IN AMERICA
WILL BRING THE ALLIED VICTORY NEARER

A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm workers has. been perfected between
the Department of the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labi'r and Agrl
culture�.the' United Stutes. under which it Is proposed to »<Ormlt tlfe harvesters
that are �'I'(. e_ngaged In the wheat fields of Oklahoma. Kansas. Iowa. North Dakota,
South DaJ;ota. "Nebraska, Minnesota, and Wisconsin to move over Into Canada, with
the ,privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops In the United
States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops In Canada which
6y that time will be ready for harvesting,

'

'HELP YOUR CAltADIAN NEIGHBOR� WHEN YOUR OWN DROP IS HARVESTED
Canada ,wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to take care ot its

013 Million Acre Wheat Field
'

One cent a' mile railway fare from the International Boundary line to destination
and the same rate returning to the International Boundary. High wages, good
board, comfortable loll'glngs.·

,

An Identification Card issued' at the boundary by a Canadian Immlgratlpn Officer
will guarantee no trouble In returntng to the. United States.

AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move nor-thward and aBslst
your Canadian neighbor in harvesting his: In this way do your bit In helping "Win
the War.'" ,_

For particulars as' ro routes, Identification cards and place where employment
may be had, apply to Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

GEO. A. COlfK, Canadla. GOyernment A.ell, 2012 Main St., Kanlal City, Mo.

I'

• • H __

�: .

�

5UBSC'RIPTION BLANK
Kan.a. Farmer; Topeka, Kan.a•.

Gentl,emen: "Pleas& find enclosed , :. for whieh Bend me
-

KAl(BAJ FABMD year....... ,

One .,� tor 't.oo; two ;r t. ,1.50; three .,__ ,_ ",00.

Name �. � -- •••••••� •• - •• __ __ •••_-- .i;

POlt Oftioe _
.

I!iBoil R. F. D. No ..

Are you already �aking KANSA.! FARMEl! T

/'

�ugust 25, 1911

when mated to good rams pf mutton
breeds and when well cased for during,
the winter and after lambing.
In purchasing these ewes care should

be taken to obtain those with sound
teeth, udders that are soft and pliable"
and teats that are sound and have no '

hard cores. Ewes from one to three
years of age are to.be ,preferre4. �ese

, ewes may be in thin condition buti should �

suffer no discrimi�tion 'on this account
alone. If thin toey' cost less per head
than if fat, and till! flesh needed to put
them in good eondithm can be put on'
by the purchaser more cheaply than it!
can be/bought in the"o}kn market.' .

I
These, ewes are, usually free .from

stomach worms, and thanks to the r�lations governing: the, -Interstate ship
ment; of sheep, are \frce from sheep scab
or other communicable 'disease. They;
can ordinarily be' purchased through '

commission men on such central mar- _.
kets as Kansas City, St. JOseph, or
Omaha, or direct from the ra-nge breed
ers. Organizations interested in effect
ing an increase in .. farm flocks" have ar

ranged to sell western ewes to eastern '

farmers atlfost.
'

..

Regardless of how they are purchased,
the buyer should ipsist that the stock
be healthy, sound 9f teeth, and. have
good udders and teats.

'

Farmers' Bulletin No. 576, entitled
"Breeds of Sheep for the Farm," will as-.
sist the owner of grade ewes in the
selection of a. pure-bred ram to head the
flock. This bulletin discusses the differ
ent breeds, their .cbaracterlatics and
adaptabilities. Advice on the different
kinds of equipment to be used on -the
sheep farm can be obtained from Farm
ers' Bulletin No. 810, 'dealing with
"Equipment for' Farm Sheep Raising.'''
'These bulletins can be procured free by
writing to the U. S. Department of Ag-·
_riculture, Washington, D. O.

EASTERN Kansas has' grown the
bl!110 oats crop in years." Many
yields of seventy to eighty or

ninety bushels per' acre have been re
ported. These heavy yields ,'of grain
were accompanied by a heavy growth of
straw. ,We wonder if this, oat straw
will all be used to the best advantage
possible. The modern wiiid stacker
tends, ,to a waste of straw because, the
stacks;are mere piles and absolutely open
to the .weatber, With hay of all kinds
selling at $20 a ion, it will pay to spend
eonsiderably more than the usual amount
of labor in putbing stia:w stacks in sliape
to keep. Many stacks have already b�n

. seriously injured by the rains of -the
past few weeks. On a good many farms"
in Eastern Kansas, however, the oats
have not been threshed. They are,
stacked in good, shape and .on these
farms there is opportunity to have the
threshing done-at a time when the straw
can be properly cared for. Good, clean
oat straw is well worth baling and Efi;orJ
ing in "barns or sheds. Where ,this can
not be done, the-staoka cap. be straight
ened up and covered with slough hay or
sowed cane to protect them from ram_
damage.
Oat straw is thll'most valuable of all

the straws as feed. Every hundred
pounds of oat straw contains a pound
of digestible protein, 42.6 pounds of di
gestible carbohydrate, and nine-tenths
of a pound of fat. The carbohydrate
part of feed furnishes heat and energy
and mature animals can use large
amounts of feeds containing relatively
high percentages of this nutrient. For
wintering stock cattl� and horses, good
oat straw can be used as a large part
of the roughage ration. Such animals
require very small amounts of digesti
ble protein. Of eourse sthe straw must
be classed as a bulky; feed, and for that
reason is not adapted to being used in
large quantities by' work horses or

heavy milking cows, but mature stock � Pure-Bred Flock Paysbeing maintained only through the wino, I hter have ample time and energy to chew n t e August news letter sent to
and digest bulky feeds of all kinds. ' farl!l' bureau members. by E. J. Macy,
We have formed the habit of assum- agricultural age!1t. In. Montgomer.y

ing that the feeding value of straw is C�unty, a very intereating account IS

so low that it is not worth while to given of what has been don? on one. of
make much effort to save it.: Condi- the, farms of the county In handling
tions now, however, are vastly different. pure-bred sheep. , Three y�ars ago Ed
When all kinds of hay are. selling at the ,ard Pearl Bu�hnell sold. their grade flock

present prevailing prices, the man with 0 sheep, paymg four fimes as �uch for ,

live stock to winter must plan in every
.the pure-bred sheep as. they received for

way possible to get the most from his t�e grades. "sold. Their flock now c?n
rough feeds having comparatively low SISts of slxty.o�e head,. twenty being
market. value. mature ewes, .nme ye!1rlmg ewea. : two

rams, and thirry spring lambs. The
thirty lambs. were from the twenty ma
ture ewes. Tjlis is a. very good lamb
crop from that number. of ewes. Some
of the lambs now weigh over a hundred
pounds. ,
The mature ewes sheared an average

of ten pounds of wool. The nine ytlar
lings yielded an average of -tIlirteen •

pounds to the ewe, one of them clipping

,,'

.,'

(

[Ewes for New Farm Flocks
The demand for breeding ewes has ex

hausted the local supply in many sec

tions. Western range ewes are being
used to' start farm flocks in the corn

belt and in the East. In the corn belt
these ewes have already proved their
ability to produce market-topping lambs

LUMBEB.FOB THIS 10 x 12 MILK HOUSE ON FARM Oil' J. nAt..ES, fi()i]otAS cotJNh',
COST SIXTY DOLLABS.-IT CONTAINS A CEMENT TANK FOB. OooLING J.>UBPOSES.':""

THE MILK GOES TO KANSAS CITY
'



Joseph Baxter, of Clay County, told
us recently that he built his silo in 1913
and the poor, stunted crop grown that
season was worth more money to him
than the good crop of the year before,
which was handled without the, silo.
This sort of testimon:¢ is coming eon

stantly from live stock men who have
built silos in years of short feed crops.
Mr. Baxter says he does not see how the
man handling cattle can get along with
out a silo. As a result of the good
rains that have fallen the past two
weeks there will be an abundance of
good material to put into the silos this

rear. The rains have revived the corn

'm Mr••Baxter's neighborhood so that
fields thought to be too far gone to be
helped are likely to produce half a crop.
They �re cer.tain to produce a good
growth' of forage, and only by having a

silo can the full value of this part of:
the crop be realized, Mr. Baxter keeps
a herd of Polled Durham cattle on his
farm antI does not see how he could get
along without, well-bred cattle to help
him market the feeds grown.

Insuring a Beef Supply
lVarnings have been soundcd for the

past decade and more of the nation's
diminishing beef supply. Where is the
man, woman or child in America or any
other country that does not now feel th�
effect of its depleted condition? Sinc�
the outbreak of the European War there
bas been apparent to those who have.
atudied food production and its conser

vation, an immediate, decisive shortage
In the supply.

Th� American Shorthorn Breeders'
:Association early recognil/ed this �p'
proaching condition and worked o/It a

definite plan for encouraging bree,ders
of Shorthorns everywhere to increase
rather than diminish their herds; to im·
prove the standard of the individuals,
and, as faI: as.possible, b� prepared to
aid in maintaining an adequate beef
supply. The field force 'of this ,associa'
tion was increased and instructed to en·

courage production everywhere. The lit·
crature sent out from the office of Sec·
rctary Harding was calculated to stim·
ulate�a general effort along this line.
The quarterly 'magazine, The Shorthorn
in, America, which is broadly circulat,ed,
is an educational f9rce in this direction.
While it has long been customary for

the Ass�ciation to � ��l appro·

, I

K A ;N S'ASEA RMER
, priations from year to year for fairs
Bnd live slock shows, these appropria·
tions, �ave been largely increased and
are now made to apply to various state
and district cembination ...shows and
sales, as well, as, to numerous additional
fairs from' coast to coast. The annual
approprletlon for prizes alone, DOW ex-

,
ceede $50,000 and it is distributed in a

w!J.y to affect the largest possible num

ber; to give the beginner an equal
....ehance wiih the man of long experience
and to equalize the opportunity as be
tween the man with the small herd and
the man with the large one:
All this concerted effort is 'having a

useful effect. It has increased produc
tion. It has proven a source of' prac
tical education to farmers and eneour

aged them to Plcrease their output by
, raising the standard and increasmg the
number of pounds of -heef and milk if
not actually increasing the numbee of
head, produced. This' broad and far-

, seeing course of the Shorthorn Associa-'
,tion has stimulated, activity among all
, cattle .breeders' associations and by this
-plan a' safeguard is thrown around the
nation'os meat supply and it is thereby
prevented _from sagging to a. quantity
far below its present output.

'

The people of the nation ,.were eoun
seled a few months ago to have one
meatless day each week and later ad
vices sug�est two meatless days ...each
week. It IS tbe organized movement just
outlined that has a tendency to prevent
these meatless days' outnumbering those
on which we may be privileged to in
clude meat in our diet, and to avert the

•
substitution of hors� flesh for beef-a.
practice which is even now being. urged
In the larger cities.-FB.A�K D. TOMSON.

Answering the 'Nation's can�

The Federal Farm Loan-Board has
just completed its first year of service,
the members having been sworn in Au�
gust 7, 1916. During the year the eo

operative banking system for farmers,
established under the Federal Farm Loan
Act, has been put into complete opera
tion in every state, and loans to farm
ers are now being approved at the rate
of nearly one million dollars a day,
About twenty- five farm loan associa
'tions are being chartered .daily, each as·
aociation representing nearly $50,000 of
loans.

On the V. L. Pol lion farm in Wilson
County, 330 bushels of wheat was
threshed from a small field shown by
actual measurement to contail.l._ 4.65
acres. This is at the rate of 71.4,bush·
els to the acre. The 130 acres of wheat
on the farm averaged 37.3 bushels to
the-acre.

Young Man's Opportunity
'(Continued from Page Five)

the roughage that now goes to w.aste on

so many farms, roughage like corn

stover, stover of cane and the grain sor-

'ghums, and wheat straw. By diversify
ing crops and maintaining .a few head of
live stock on each wheat farm, the
farmer will furnish himself with profit-:
able cmployment every working day in
the year. Under the present prevailing
system of -growing wheat a man is out

, of a job about six months in every year.
"No other business undcr the sun would
, provitae a man with-even a decent living
if conducted in this manner. ,

Connected with !J.lmost 'every farming
,operation are little details that have
been overlooked and are still being over·'

looked by our farm ownElrs today and
the men who have been' on the land
since Kansas first became a state. While

: to such men these details seem not to
,amount to much, they must be kept in
mind by every wheat grower or farmer
of the future unless he should have the
good fortune-rather the 'misfortune-to
become the possessor of his farm through
inheritance. -

IN th'is "supreme test" of the
nation, private intere� must be

,

subordinated to the Government'8
need. This is as true of the teie
phone as of all other instrumentali- ,

tieaof ;ervice. ;'

, The draft fpr war service'which
ht:l8 been made upon" the .Bell
System is summarized ina recent
Government report.
Government messages are given

precedence over commercial mes-,
sages by means of 12,0<50 specially ,

drilled long distance operators aU
over the country.
The long distance telephone fa.

cilities �ut i!f Washington have
been.more than doubled.

.Special connections have been
established between _all military
headquarters, army posts, naval

,
,

stanons and mobilization campa
throughout ,the United S��__

/

More than '1 0,000 mile�'of special
systems of communication have
been installed for the exclusive use"
of Government departments.
Active assistance ha§ heen give�._.the Government by the�U�stein

'

in -providing telephone commUni
cations at approximately one h�
dred lighthouses and two hundred
coast guard s�ations.
Co�munica,tion has been pro

vided for the National Guard at
raiiro{,d poi!lts, bridges and water
supply systems. / .

A comprehensive system of war'
communication will be ready at 'the
call of the Chief Signal Officer, and
extensive plans for co-operation
with the Navy have been put into
effect with brilliant success.

As the war continues, the demands of the Government will Increase,
Anct'the public can, help us to-meet the extraordinary conditions by putting
restraint on all unneceesary and extravagant use' of the telephone. .

® K.8.:£JnCAN, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 'C'c:jM�ANj
AND ,ASSOCI�TED C,Q��ANIE$,"

One Policy One Sy.tem Univeraal S!J'f1ice

Write for AttracUve Prices OD the

NaUonai Giant Steel Elevator
BandiesaD KInds 01Graln-Wbeat, Oats, Barley, SbeUed
and Ear Corn, Ete. TIle Gl'alo Tight .

Jaatthetypemacbloealrt'lllnflll'lD"

".Clllae
..... an 1001110. for. Our Natloul '

GIllOt SteelEJevaton .... rI.ld 110"
roeetlD_Md ._.tbd.mllllcJa

'

I
of 118 to 8O-Ioot elevator leo�. be- •

�!�r::�l�eao�e='= •••••••-
have01ll1l'8., «Wood rM.! nmoI.,. TIle Nallo'" SedI_ -

fuU lenJrth IIDd corru••t.cJ .t... TIle Bat la tileWorNcouDl.... anel keeper Iron. Insure
everlutID.atabUltf. Bib. aIao lIeep
=��ro:w:r::tfa":';i�hteol'"
Gel DeIaUa _d p..le_
TermsAnulled 10 SaIl The NaOODal GIaDI RDDS Eaale.. - Req...... ._.

Power-EquippedWltb CommoD SelUle Fce4er

bae�:\'8,:-::;�r6c:r.:'.:'l:.' 8�:':I:I�tt!�e��e�t SfL":..e:t
.hell_' coro-preveo�� Jolt the e1evator,OII want.

II

Our Natioual Glautlnslde Elevator
.ost Scllllllie IDIldc IIacIIIDe Ever ...

On erlha 28z88 It. or I....with half�tcb rool.ltl8 oot__-:r,�\?s�&�We="..��tb"_"=�7.b::=.ia�e.. ,"oU th.l.n.th 01 .I...tor required. Tbll miehlne t'..
�'l:�\=�=-II�re'C:'�=I,::!:'!.�e.:=
cob ....... It !>elan... lIoremoney In the larmer·. _ket.

,
Write lor C..lb,P.... _d Prle_

�.....ro.'DU I!UVAlOR'IIfG. CO.. 711 E. Grove St.. BloomIatt...m.

Use Instruction Book
An instruction book is' furnished with

every tractor sold. The owner of a

tractor cannot afford to disregard in·
structions when breaking in his outfit.
Practically all the instruction books fur·
nished have been very carefully pre·
pared and eontain the results of many
eJtpert observations. When first start·
ing to use a new tractor the machine

eighteen pounds. ,One of the rams

sheared tJ'i'enty.�wo :pounds. The wool
dipped from thiS lIttle· flock, sold for
ever $190, or,at the rate of 6li cents a.

pound.
'

Very little expensive. feed was given
this flock. For about a month before
'lambing the ewes wefe fed some corn

sil';!ge and oats twice & day. '_fhis extra
feed 8'Ccounts for the good lamb crop
and the good growth the lambs have
made since 'flirth. '

The Bushnell's remedy for sheep-kill
ing dogs -is a pump gun loaded with
buckshot. It is a rl!other drastic way of. '

handling the situation, but seems to be
effective.
In handling sheep on the farm the

greatest trouble is the stomach worms,
which bother the lambs especially. The
plan on this farm is to prevent stomach
worm infection by clianging pastures
every Bix to ten days during the sum

mer and by keeping before the sheep a

mixture consisting of two-thirds barrel
salt and one-third tobacco dust. When
a. lamb appears to '.he suffering from
stomach worm infection, they', use the
gasoline treatment as a cure. This eon

sists in drenching the iambs, after starv
ing them for twelve hours, with a mlx
ture consisting of one-half tablespoonful
of, gasoline, one-half ounce of raw lin
seed oil, and a fe:w- ounces of sweet milk
-never use water. This drench is given
each morning until three doses have been
administered. For full-grown sheep the
size of the dose is doubled.
Considerahle care mu.st be used in

drenching the sheep or the mixture will
be drawn into the lungs instead of�go·
ing lnto the stomach. To drench a. lamb,
stand him on end in. front of you, with
his back braced against your Jegs. Hold
his head in a natural position or with G. F. Hart, a farm I{ureau member in
the nose raiBtld not higher than the eyes. Marshall County, has pastured twenty
The medicine shouldvbe in a small-rieek three hend of ycarling cattle on a six
bottle, and is given by placing the neck acre field of sweet clover since May 1.
of the bottle well back in the Iamb'a....... It has in addition carried ten brood sows
mouth and on top of its tongue. Pour and their litters all summer and pas-

- in only a small quantity at a time, re- tured for three weeks ten old cows.

moving the bottle to allow it to swal- Sweet clover is coming to have an im
low. It fa not safe to get in a hurry portant, place with the live stock farm.
while drenching sheep. After this drench The county agent in Nemaha County
has been administered the- lamb should reports that a great deal of sweet clover
not be fed for three hours. is being sown in that county. This year

that sown in the spring with oats is
coming on in fine shape. -On the experi·
ment station farm at Manhattan we
saw clover in oats that had made a.

growth, of fully eighteen inches at har
vest time.

ought to' be stopped frequently and
looked over thoroughly. There may be
loose parts to tighten and necessary ad·
ju'stments to make, Quite frequently
hot bearings will be found and these
should be given plenty of lubricant. Oc·

,

casil?nally it may be necessary to remove

and refit such bearings. In breaking in
a, Dew tractor it is always a good plan
to favor it somewhat until all the bear
ings ,wear to a good fit.
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ALLIeATOR WREICH
.

AI. HAIDY TOPL FREE

The Alligator Wreuch requiree no adjustment; simple; alwl!-YII ready for
Dlle; never aUp8. Wo.!ka i� closer. qn�rters tha.n &Dy other wrench. U ia

ligU strong, compact. Ea8ily....cr.rned In the pocket, -

THREE DIES FOR CUTTING/ or cleaning th�ea.da in bolt. used
on farm machinery, It is drop.

forged from the best steel, IIcientifically tempered, nothing to get out of order.
OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We will send the handy :Alligator

Wrench free and postpaid to all
who send ,1.00 for a one·year subscription to Kansas Farmer, and 15 eents
extra to pay packing and postage-$1.15 in all. Address
KANSAS FARMER -:- -:- TOPEKA, KANSAS

Classified Adverti�ing
Advertlling ..� counter." Thousa.nds ot people have aurplus Items of atock

for HI_lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display
advertlaUng. Thousands of other people want ._t� buy these same thlngs. These
Intending buyers read the classUled "ads"-Iooklnl' tor bargains. Your .dverit8ement
here roach_ over 80,,000 farmer. for IS eenta a word per week. No "ad" taken tor
leu t'han 60 cents., .... 11 "ad." ...t tn unltorm Ityle, no display. Initials and numbers
oount as worda. Addres. counted. !l'el'lDll, alway. _h with order.

SITUATIONS WANT.D &da, up to 26 words. Including address, wtll be In.erted
free of e.....e for 'wo w�. tor bona tlda. seekers of employment on tanzur.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-A MARRIED MAN FOR GEN

·eral farm. work. L."B. Streeter, Waketleld,
JCa;uas.

THOUSANDS GOVERNHIIlNT .lOBB NOW.
open 'to men-women. SlOO month. Common
education .umclent, Vacations. Short hours.
Rapid promotion. Write Immediately tor
list ot po.ltlonl>. FranklIn Institute, Dept.
,.... , Rochester, N. Y.

-CATTLE.
ilO DAD Oll' HIGH GRADE HOLBTlDIN

eows and heifers, priced for quick ....e. H.
:1'. McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

FOR BALE - THREE REGISTERED
Shorthorn bulle, six to el&,hteen months;
flYe ,earling Sh.ropahlre ratnll. Adam An
drew, Girard, Kan8as.

HIGH GRADE CALVES - HOLSTEINS.
Shorthorn•• Gnernseys. Good ones. only U6
to U6. crated to express. Rates turnlshed.
Paul Johnson. South St. Paul. Minn.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, HIGH GRADE,
from cows producing up to 60 pounds.
Either sex. $15 to U5. L. D• .Arnold, Man
hattan, Kansas.

FOll BALBl _ VERY CHOICE HIGH ..

crade Holstein calves, either sex. three tc
six weeks old, at $20 per head, crated tOI�
ahtpment, Or It you want dairy cattle of
any ....e. I will buy them at & commlaaloll
from the beat herds In Southern Wisconsin.
Albert M. HanBon, Whitewater, Wlscon.ln.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES�
either sex. 16-16th pure, from heavy mllk
ere, five to seven weekB old, beautifully
marked. f23. crated and delivered to any
atatton, express chargee paid here. Send
order. or write. Lake View HolsteIn Place,
Whitewater, WI.consln.

SHEEP
FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED YEAR

ling H&mpBhlre Down rams. also spring ram
lambs. 11.. C. Krueger. Burlington. Kan.

THE STRAY usr.
TAKEN UP-BY MARTIN GRUEMKEN,

In Sand Creek Township. Meade County,
Xansas, about the 12th of October. 1916, two
ateers, coming twos, red with white faces,
branded I G on right hlp. Worth about no.
W. W. Pressly, County Clerk. Meade, Kan.

DOGS.
TRAINED RABBIT HOUNDS. FOX

hounds, coon. 0PPOSBum, skunk dogs, setters.
pctnter.., terreta. List free. Violet Hill
Kennels, Hanover. Pa.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCm
dogs that drive from the l\.eel. E. L. Dolan,
Route 2. Platte City. MI.sourl.

TRAINED BEAGLES, RABBIT HOUNDS.
foxhound!!, coon. opossum, skunk dogs, se t ..
ter!!, pointers, house, farm dog.. Ferrets.
Catalog 10c. Brown's Kennels. York. Pa.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
ot all pups, Grown dogs and brood matrons.
Large Instructive list, fic. W. R. Wat.on,
Box 128. Oakland. Iowa.

WANTED
WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF

black Percheron stallton tor sale. Describe
and price. P. B. Montford, Burrton. Kansas.

TANNING.
LET US TAN 'YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calt skins tor coat or robe. Catalog on
request. The Crosby FrisIan Fur Co., Roch
ester, N. T.

SEEDS
SBlBlD RYE AND WHEAT. LAWNDALli

lIoed ftrm, Hiawatha. Kansas.

RYE _ NEW CROP. EXCELLENT FOR
pasture, 'soll bulldln« or cropping. U.50
bushel. B. H. Pugh, Topeka, Kansas.

SEED WHEAT, SEED RYE. ALFALFA
seed, turnip seed and other seeds for tall
planting. Write for prices. The Barteldes
Seed Co., Lawrence. Kan�as.
SWEET CLOVER "UPLAND ALFALFA ...

dairyman's gold mIne. Permanent ·pasture.
Grows with wheat, rye, oats. J. Lewis,
Madison, Kansas.

ALFALFA SEED. $8 PER BUSHEL.
Good purity and germination but dafk color.
Better .....ade. tor more money. Write for
free sample. and prIces. Henry FIeld, Shen
andoah. Iowa.

HORSES AND MULES.
IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION.

black. sure. Good jack, black with mealy
points.' Quick and sure. Priced right. 'W.
F. Teague. Collyer, Kans&8.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1,024 YEARS AMERICAN HISTORY, 800

postpaid. EIIII.8 Pelton, Hudson. Kansa.B.

ENSILAGE CUTTER CHEAP, PRACTI
cally good as new; extra rapid work; Sllber
zahn No. 16. Quitting cattle, Oscar Felton.
Blue Mound. Kansas.

TWO OHIO ENSILAGE CUTTERS. AL
most as good as new. Will sell or trade.
Nos. 11 and 17 with 36 teet or blower pipe
wIth each. B. F. Erwin. Falrtax, Missouri.

.POULTRY.
WHITE ROCHI EGGS. U PER HUN

dred. Nora. Lamaster, Hallowell. Kansa•.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKER
els. pullets and fancy plgeons� J. J. Pauls,
Hillsboro, Kansas.

BINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only. TIft Moore. Osage City,
Kansas..

POULTRY AND EGG MARKET HIGHElR.
Coops free. For prices, tiThe Copes," TopelrR.

Real Estate For Sale
10.000 ACB.E8 or good grazIng land. well

watered. tor U to $5. All crops good. No
drouth, no hot winds. Grass tor cattle and
corn tor hogs, Best coun try In the world to
live and make money.
W. W. '.l'RACEY - ANDERSON, MTSSOURI

SEVERAL GOOD HOUSES !l'O TRADE
FOR LAND.

Six fnrm.. to trade for Western Kan8aJl
land. Wheat farms at a bargain. .

HEMPHILL LAND CO., Lawrence, KaDBII8,

WOULD YOU BUY
14.0 .Acres, six miles from McAlester. on
terms, tor $4.500, It we show you $4,500 crop
on farm? It so. write
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester. Okla.

9150-ACRE BOTTOI\I FARM
Four hundred acre. In cultivation. 160 acres

meadow. balance pasture. Splendid altalta,
wheat or corn land. Splendid 011 possibili
ties. A tine bargain for some one. Only $75
per acre. Might take a small farm In on
the deal. Write
1\1. T. Bl'ONG FREDONIA, KANSAS

FARMER ( A.ugust '25, 1017

We dellire to make this department just &8 helpful &8 poulble, and belteYlnl'
that an exchange of exp.erJences wIll add to Ita value. w. hereb, extend an
Invitation to our readers to UBe It In pa.ulng on to others experiences or sugges
tions by which 70U .have profited. Any questions submitted wIll receIve our
caretul a.tteRtlon and It we are unable to make Batlafactory answer, we will
endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable lIource Of help. Addre.. Eldltor ot Home
Department, Kanaas Farmer, Topeka, Hau&&.

If we were charged so much for sun

sets, or if God sent round II. drum before
the hawthorns come into flower, what a
work we should make about their beauty,
-ROBERT LoUIS STEVENSON.

Canned Fried Chicken
After cleaning and preparing spring

frys, season and fry as though prepare
ing for serving directly on the table.
Cook until the meat is about three
fourths done. If a whole spring chicken,
break the neck and both legs -and fold
around body of chicken. Roll up tight,
tie & string around the chicken, and drop
this hot, partially fried product, into hot
quart glass jar or enameled tin can, A
qua.rt jar w.ill hold two to four small
chickens, or from one to three a little
larger. Pour liquid from the griddle or

frying pan into the container over the
chicken. Place rubbers and caps into
position, not ti�ht. Cap and tip tin
cans. Sterilize In hot water bath two
and one-half hours.or under ten pounds
of steam for one hour. Remove jars
and tighten covers.

Cottage Cheese Salad
Cottage cheese, made by heating sour

milk gradually over a slow fire until the
curd and the whey begin to separate,
then straining through eheesecloth to
remove the whey from .the curd and
seasoning the curd with salt, pepper, and
cream or butter, is a familiar dish to
most housewives. It may be, however,
that its use in salad is, not quite 80

general. Nutmeg or a tiny dusting of
red pepper sprinkled over 'the chcese
gives it an agreeable flavor, or it may
be combined with chopped nuts, olives,cucumber pickle, pimento, or celery,
shaped into small balls and served on
lettuce with or without a bit of salad
dressing. This also makes good sand
wich filling.

Dried Sweet Corn
Only very young and tender 'corn

should be used for drying and it should
be prepared at once after gathering.
Cook on the cob in boiling water two
to five minutes or steam eight to ten
minutes to set the milk. To improve
the flavor a, teaspoonful of salt may be
used to & gallon of water. Drain well
and cut corn from cob, using a very
sharp and flexible knife. Cut the grains
only half way -down to the cob and
scrape off any of the chaff next to the
cob. Dry from three to four hours at
110 to 145 degrees Fahrenheit, or dry
in oven ten to fifteen minutes, spread �

on trays, and finish drying in the sun .

A bulletin giving detailed instructions
for the construction of home-made ap
paratus for drying fruits and vegetables
may be obtained either from the exten
sion division of the .Agricultural College
at Manhattan or from the State Council
of Defense at Topeka.

Making Sauer Kraut at Home
If properly handled, sauer kraut of

excellent quality can be produced from
cabbage at any season of the lear. The
essential points are the use 0 only ma

ture, sound cabbage, scrupulous cleanli
ness throughout the process, and proper
care of the surface of the brine after
fermentation is completed.
In making sauer kraut for home pur

poses the outer green leaves of thc cab
bage should be removcd, just as in pre
paring cabbage for boiling. In addition
all decayed or bruised leaves should be
discarded and the core removed. Cab
bage may be shredded by one of the
hand-shredding machines sold upon the
market for such purposes, or if such an
instrument is not available the heads
may be cut into thin slices with a large
knife. The core is omitted when ma
chine for shredding is not available, be
cause it is difficult to shred it finely
enough with a knife. The shredded cab
bage should be packed immediately into
a perfectly clean, water-tight receptacle,
such as a cider or wine barrel, keg or

tub. Four or five-gallon
.

earthenware
crocks are recommended for family use.
.After' opening this quantity of aauer
kraut it can 'be used up before spoilage
sets in. -

As the cabbage is packed into the bar
rel or crock, salt in the proportion of
one pound of salt to forty pounds of
cabbage should be added arid distributed
evenly throughout the cabbage. Experi
ments baye shown �hat approximately
two and one-half pounds of salt to each
hundred pounds of shredded cabbage
gives the best flavor to the resulting
,kraut. When the barrel Of crock is
nearly full, the cabbage should be
pressed down as firmly as possible and
covered with a clean board cover. It is
advisable but not essential that a clean
cloth or. better still, a layer of clean
cabbage leaves at least an inch thick,.be
placed over the shredded cabbage before
the cover is put into place. If any
spoilage should occur on the surface this
layer protects the sauer kraut beneath.
The salt soon extracts a considerable

amount of the juice from the cabbage
and a sufficient weight of clean brick or
stone should be added to oa1!lle the brine
to rise above the wooden cover. Care
should be taken not to use lime or sand
stone for weights, for the acid produced '

by fermentation attacks the lime and
destroys the keeping quality of the
brine. Tubs and covers made of yellow
or pitch' pine should not be employed
because such woods impart a disagree-
able flavor.

.

The barrel or crock is now set aside
and fermentation is allowed to proceed
undisturbed.' If the weather is cold or
the product is stored in a cool cellar, it
may take from three to five weeks for
the ·fermentation to be completed, If
placed in a warm room, fermentation
may be completed in ten days to two
weeks. As soon as fermentation starts,
a. foam appears on the surface of the
brine. This is soon followcd by a film
which develops into a heavy scum if 0.1-

.

lowed to. remain. The scum should be
removed by skimming as often as it
forms, every dar if necessary. This scum
feeds upon the acid in the brine and if
allowed to grow undisturbed, soon de-

.

stroys both brine and kraut. As soon
as gas bubbles cease arising, the scum
should be again removed, if any has
formed. and a layer of hot melted par
affin about one-fourth to one-half inch:
thick should be poured upon the brine.
It is advisable to so adjust the amount

of brine used and weights on the cover
that the brine comes up to but not over
the cover. In this case only the brine
exposed between the cover and sides need
be paraffined, thus saving covering ma
terial. If the paraffin is sufficiently hot
to make the brine boil when poured upon
it, the paraffin will form a smooth even

layer before hardening. After solidify"
ing it will effect a perfectly air-tight
seal.

.

Paraffin has, in comparison with liquid
oil, the advantage of ease in handling,
and of not corning in contact with the
fermented vegetables when they are reo
moved. Further, paraffin can be used
over and over and thus the expense is
small in the long run. If it becomes
dirty it can be heated very hot and
strained through cheesecloth or a thin
tayer of cotton, The one disadvantage
with paraffin is that the development of
gas below the layer will break the seal.
If the paraffin breaks, it .should be re

moved, remelted an' replaced. Before
adding paraffin the containers should be
set where they will not be disturbed
until ready for use. Any attempt to
remove them may break the seal and
necessitate remelting and resealing.
If the material is not opened until

cool weather, it ought to keep without
spoilage until it is used up. If opened
in warm weather, it is likely to spoil
quite rapidly unless the paraffin is reo

melted and the container resealed im
mediately. If the seal is unbroken, tho
material will keep indcfinitcly.
When sauer kraut is made during the

fall and stored in a cool place, there is
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no absolute necessity of a. layer of par
affin, for the low temperature will pre
vent deeompoaltlon, No doubt the pop
ular idea that sauer kraut made' from
early cabbage will not keep is based
upon the fact that the fermentation of
sauer kraut made from such eabba�e
occurs in warm weather and the rapid
growth of scum soon destroys both brine
and kraut if the surface is not properly
protected.

-------------------

Good Rubber Ring. Eaaential
Poor rubbers have been responsible for

more spoilage in canning with screw top
jars than any other one factor. O. H.
Benson, of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, has had this brought
to his attention and he urges that only
rubber rings conforming to standard re

quirements be used in canning. He de
scribes the standard ring as follows:
''Rubber rings for the a.verage pint and

quart jar-glass top, etc.-should not be
less than one-fourth nor more than five
sixteenths of an inch wide, and two and
one- fourth inches on the inside diam
eter, and be cut twelve to the inch; that
is, twelve rubber rings placed one upon
the other will measure one inch in
thickness. They should be able to stand

Bread in Diaguise _

A very appetizing breakfa�v�)f&1
bread that has been slowly; ,'4hed and
toasted, then crushed wit Jhe rolling
pin and served with suga Io.&nd creaIlJr.·
It will require no'effort a he

pa�
..01\

the family to eat dry br serv in
this way, as it has a d 'outJ avor

and will be relished. �
Another way to willingly list th��

members of the family in u g._�dtr. '

bread is to dip the slices into a. mixture
of one cupful of milk or water, one well
beaten egg, and one-fourth teaspoonful
of salt, and then brown the 'slices on a.

griddle or in a frying pan. This fried
bread may be served with either syrup
or a mixture of sugar and cinnamon
sprinkled on it while it is hot,

There are several kinds of patriotism
and all are worthy of praise. Men who

up tinder sterilization in boiling wat�r
or in steam pressure for at least three
hours without injury to.the rubber, Good
rubbers will stretch and return promptly
to place without chimging the inside
diameter. They should also be reason

ably firm, and able to stand bending
without breakage."

.

,

FASHION DEPARTMENT--ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is Drepared especially In New York' City. for Kansu Farmer.

We can 8upply our readen with high-grade, perfect-fitting, "earn-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each, pOBtace prepaid. Full dlrectlona for making, as well ae the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you have to do
i8 to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size of each
pattern you want, and enclose 10 centa tor eacb number. We agree to till a.1l orders
promptly and guarantee eate delivery. Special otfer: To anY.one ordering a pattern
we will "end the latest 188ue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Ow.n Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern. Ii cent&. Address all orders for patterns or books to KansaB
Farmer, Topeka, Kan....

. ...

No. 8162-GIrI's DreM: Cut In sizes 6 to 12 years. It had to be, ot course, that
Fashion would tavor the small girl just as she did mother, and make her new

"pring dress with a vest and separate belt having the sides lengthened to ff!rm
llockets. The tronts of the waist are lapped over the vest with lett side tree tor
closing, and the tullness 18 neatly gathered at normal waistline where a two-gore
llialted skirt with panel front and back Is joined. No. 8143-Ladles' Shirtwaist:
Cut In sizes 36 to 42 Inches bust measure. The well-tailored woman will want this
smart blouse for wear with one of the new semi-tailored s',lrts, The back Is cut
to extend over to the front, giving the etfect of a. shoulder yoke, and the waist
fronts have their fullness gathered at this point. A broad collar tlnlshes the V
neck. No. 8174-Glrl's Dress: Cut In sizes 6 to 14 years. A charming example ot
what Is good style tor a girl up to fourteen years of a�e. An Interesting feature
ot this design Is having the. deep yolce and panel in one piece, tront and back. The
Bide belt holding �he fullness neatly Is quite 0. decorative teature In contrasting
goods; the sailor collar and two-button cut Is are attractlvo In corresponding note.
No. 8161-Ladles' Apron: Cut In sizes 36, 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. The tidy
housekeeper of moderate means does not count an apron a thing apart. but cne

necessary to the complete turnlshlng of her wardrobe, The tavorlte style Is the
bungalow apron and the one pictured will Interest every woman because It may be,
with few changes, utilized as a dress or negligee. No. '8UI2-Lu.dles' Skirt: Cut In
sizes 24 to 34 inches waist measure. In this four-gore model you have a combina
tion of style features cleverly blended; tho new semi-tailored etrect, the straight
line Idea and the favorite yoke effect carried out. The side and the. back gores are

gathered to the yoke bclt and the front gore Is In panel effect. The closIng Is at
left side of back under a plait. No. 8n3-Ladies' House Drese: Cut In sizes 36 to
44 Inches bust measure. For appearance and service, this house dress design stands
out as one of merit. A plain waist and three-gore gathered slclrt are joined at
normal waistline under a belt of contrasting goods which Is stitched on to neatly
hold the fullness; a sailor colla,' finishing the V neck Is of the same material, and
long sleeves are cuffed to correspond, but there Ie a choice of short sleeves.
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SCHO.OLS AND COLLEGES

Can You'Answer America'. aig Call
For Help

(;In The Mighty American Game 'Of�
'r"

BUliness?
Prepare to take your place in the ranks of America's
army of highest salaried' young people who, tomor
row, will double their present big lead in the world
of commerce.

Our training is your SUCCESS INSURANCE. Good posi
tions go begging. We have one for you.

Kanlas Wesleyan. Business
SALINA, KANSAS

College

��
. .

, DILEn. x:.urSAS.
Please send me your catalogue, and special tuition rate W first one bun-

dred new students. . Positions guaranteed: -

._ .

_

Name

Town : State .

WASHBURN' COLLEGE TOPEIA
IA,SAS-

An old, well equipped in8t1tutlon located In the Capital City ot Kana&... Thorough coorae.
In Arta, Science, Law, MusiC, Drawing and. Painting. In.t_UDc IIt.erature sent on requ�.

$75AMonth Guaranteed

Men Stanographers, AC•.

!countauts and Private
Secretaries are enlisting
by the thousands. Their
laces must be filled. Thisfa women's il'reatopportunlty.

"

.

This Is women's duty. Follow
the example of Miss S. Wan- MISS S.
mana. She II'raduated from WASSII

For B&Ilro&<!, Weetern Unlou and Wlrel..

�IUone. BJa d..mLlld for _&tara. TulUOIi
low; llv1nc <ttpOll... earned. Cata10111 ]l'REl!l.

.ICIITA TILEaRA'. COLLEaE
WICHITA. KANSASGem City

Business College
QuinC7.lllInoia

America'. Great••t CommercialSchool
Today she Is Private Secretary of illinois
Indnstrlal Board. Salary 11260per annum.

We can fit YOll for an
excellent pcsttlon In
business. for clvU

:.. service examina-
.' tlons. for a good pay-

��� _re�J����
}':,fi fo��':,�BOO�. te noW'. tor
good pOll tioDI aro
waiting.
D.L. ••_,.... I'fMo

Look B." 14
Qalaq DUn...

�Bank. And
.� Railroads :

Demand Our Graduates
Graduates guaranteed positions and fur

nished employment to defray expenses while.
attending.

119 East Eighth St., Topeka

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

take their horses and implements into
a neighbor's field and plow his corn

while he lies sick, or who put up a

neighbor's alfalfa for him while hc is

busy caring for a sick member of his
family, surely deserve to be classed as

patriotic. We have heard of several in
stances of this kind in Kansas this
summer.

UYOUR OWN NAME"English Rocks
1 % cupfuls brown sugar

3 eggs well beaten
1 cupful butter, or part lard
Pinch of salt

% cupful milk

'\ �����I:�i;��S, chopped
1% pounds English walnuts before

shelled
1 teaspoonful soda
1 teaspoonful cinnamon

Drop with spoon for baking.

Let us not forget that flies carry tu
berculosis, typhoid fever, and summer

eomplaint, on their feet and wings.

BIGHT
SIZE

3%
INCH

ON TIDS EXTRA FINE KNIFE

Two best quality steel blades. German
sliver tips, brass lined. Transparent handle
showing your own name.

We will send this beautiful knife wltli
your own name on' It for one yearly sub
scription to Kansas Farmer at $1.60 or a
three years' subscription at $2.26. Address

KANSAS FARMER • TOPEKA, KANSAS
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� P�lri,ots· and Lo,al Oitizlns Will'
. I

WHI fa Shoo. Thl,ir Oolors

"You'r
e fl.ag and

·My Flag"
"Lo� may it lOa.,.

- .

CYer' the lanel 01 the Ir••

6ra.,,,, . r_...• J

The big de�and, the 'scarcity of .good dyea and, tlie high price. o( �ottoi(
have made it hard-to secure fla,gs.· We have been fortunl!ote enough to secure

a few high·grade print.ed flags ....S feet by " feet with canvas heading and

brass grommets, colors fast. ,_

. ' I ,

YQu MaY.�Have One of These
Flags If -You Act" Promptly

HERE-IS OUR OFFER.' I

For only. $1.50 we will "enter your subscription or _ extend your subscrlp
tion for one �ar and send you·this beautiful flag,�postpaid. Or' for $2.00 we

will renew 'your subscription "for one year and on'S ,:riIlW- s,ubscription for one

year and send you' one flag pOl!tpaid.· ,

Don't DelaY-Sen4,..Vour Order NOW, Before-It Is Too.·Late
-

.

.

I

FLAG OFFE� BLANK:

Name , : : � _ �R. F. D _
.

Postofflce : :................................................ State ; - .. _ .

DES� D, KANSAS .FARMER, TOPEKA

CHESTER .WHITE HOGS

.. ;.:,
• , 'f

FOR SALE
Spring P.lgl In Pain and TriM
Not related. fl'Qlll 01)' und..

fe.ted show herd 1916. Shlp
at weaning. Send for prle18
and show record. COLEMAN
.. CltUM, Danville, Kan....

0, L 0, SPRING PIGS, BOTH SEXES.
, Bred gilts.

IlARBY W. HAYNES, GRANTVILLE, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

. GUERNSEY BULLS. .

- Buy a. grandson of Imp. May Royo.l. whose
damB are granddaughters of Imp. Masher

Sequel. One to Beven months old. ADAMS

FARM, GlI8hland, Mo•• 12 miles from K. C.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERVHERONB-BELGIANB-SHIRES
'2, 3. 4 and ·6�yr. stallions. ton and
heavier; also yearlings. I can

spare 76 young registered mares

In foal. One of the largest breed
Ing herds In the world.
FRED VHANDLEB, R. '7, (lbar.,_.
lton, Ia. Above Kansas City.

Vholce Young Belgla.ns, English Shires,
Percherons. also Coach stallions. a.Jso mares.

Many tlrst prizes. Long time 6% notes.
DUnols Horse Co., Good Blk•• Des Moines, lao

Barn Full of Percheron Stallions and Mares.
Twenty-five ma,ture and o.ged jo.cks. Priced
to sell. AL.

_

E. SMITH. Lawrence. :Han.....

G.-4.LLQWAY CATTLE.

Breeders I Directory
. RED POLLBn-O,&TTLE.
Mahlon' GroenmlJler•. Pomona. Ko.nsas.

ANGUS CATTLE.
D. J. WhIte, Clements.' Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE•

J. B. Porter & Son, Mayetta., Kan.
DORSET HORN SHEEP

H. C. LaTourette, !toute 2, Oberlin, Blan.

��T��e�II!�YtWG�e!o� hI!.
. RED'HURST JERSEYS

.trong and rugged; tarmer bulls, have been
range·grown. Will price Ii. tew cows and
heifers.
•• :e. FRIZELL. FrizeD. Pawnee Co..K_

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HALCYON HERD HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Best breeding, best type. Stock for sale.

-

GOO. W, ELA, Valley FaIl8. Kan811B

PQL,LED DURHAM CATTI..E.
FOR SALE--A few choice young bulls.

sired by Chief; a Bon ot True Sultan. Priced
to sell.

-- . D. C. VAN N1VE - RICHLAND. KANSAS
<. (On Mo. Pac. Ry., 17 miles S:-Ei '�'�oiieka.)

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch LlV:'a��:�I':=� J

Write for date. . CLAY CENTER. KANSA&

) LESTER R. HAMILTON
'. Live Stock Auotloneer

;Write for terms and date. (lJarudale, Mo.
1.

SHORTHORN CATTLE",

S,camore :. Springi Shorthorn.
,Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred helfers for sale.

H. M. JiILL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

Sunflower Herd of Shorthorns
A tew good cows and helters tor sale, also
choice bull calves. Come and see my herd.
A.. L_ RABRIB - .OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

ALYSDALE HERD OF.::>8COTVH SHORT
HORNS

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Bro.wlth
In service. Orange Blossoms, Butterflys,
Queen of Beautys and Violets, Choice
young stock for sale.
H. H. HOLMES, Route 28. Topeka, Kansa.

JERSEY CATTLE.

120 Jer.e, Cows and Heifer.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yeo.rllngs. superior Indlvlduals, 0.11 trom
proflto.ble dams, now tor sale.

.

;r. W. BEBBY & SOl'f, Jewell (JIty, KanBM

Grandsons ot Golden Jolly and Noble ot
Oaklands for aale, Also a. tew to.ncy cows
and helters of same breeding. Write•

BIIIDMAN & SON TIPTON. MISSOURI
Reglstered Jersey BnIIs, butter-bred, from

high producing cows. Photo furnished. Max
well's Jersey Dairy, Ronte 2. TODe"'. Kan•.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

HE�EFORD CATTLE
Want to Sell Forty Vows and Helters.
Oows have._calves_,at foot and are rebred.

Twenty·flve bulls ot_l>reedlng age. real herd
headers. Send for t my annual sale catalog,
October 6, 1917.

J. O. Southard, Comiskey, Kan.

It..on the market for pure-bred
stock, read 'KANSAS FAln!_ live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.

FARMER::-
,

August 25,1_!l'1

POOR LAYERS
R·IOHT now, during the months of

August and early September, is
the time fop the farmer and poul

tryman to cull his poor layers. The

�easons for culling at this time of year
are that the hens are in their best
physical condition and will bring higher
prices than later in the season. Poor
layers, up to this time of year, do not
make, good winter Iayers. The cost of·
keeping drones in the flock cuts the
profits and, at this time of the season,
the conditions that indicate the produc
ers and non-producers' are more in evi-
dence. " r

'
.

The following observations have been.
eheeked on trap-nested layers at the.
-state poultry farm and 'have been found
to be rcliable:
The good laYElr moults late and quick-

. Iy.. She has Ii, rough, ragged and frayed
plumage until late in the fall. She has
been;using her food· for the production
of eggs instead of feathers. . .

The good layer of the yellow bJ! k,'
. 'legs and toes vnrietles wllfheve .faded
beak, legs and toes at this time of the
year. The good layers, so to speak, lay

. the yellow coloring matter out of these
'Parts.

The gOM layer, if a white ear lobed
variltty, has a pale white ear Iobe,
Heavy egg .produetion retards the stor
ing of yellow coloring, material in the
ear lobes, as it. is used in the yolk' of-
the eggs.

\, 0

The good layer is wide between the
pelvic bones, which are located just be
neath tile tail. They are thin and pli
able and usually show two or three fin-
ger widths apart.

.

The good layer has-three to five fino.
ger widths between the pelvic bones and
the. end of the breast bone. Th is sbows
capacity, which is corrclated with good
egg production.

'
,

The poor layer moults early' and
slowly. She has a new coat of feathers
at the time of the year when hens are
usually culled and because of her better
appearance is kept for the winter layer•.

. The, poor layer, because of her non

production, retains the yellow coloring
material in her beak, legs and toes.
The poor layer, if a white eilr lobed

variety, will store the yellow coloring
materfal derived from the feed in tile ear

lobe.
The poor layer. is narrow between the

pelvic bones. In this case the bones are

usually thick and lack pliability, and are
less than two finger widths apart. '

The poor layer usually has less than
three finger widths between the pelvic
bones and the end of the breast bone.
O. C. UFFORD, in Iowa Agriculturalist.

Prepare for Wi'Dter Eggs
Pullets hatched in the spring can be

induced to lay more abundantly in the
winter if they are properly fed, housed,
and handled. On the average general
farm very few eggs are secured at the
time when eggs bring the highest prices.
It will' pay the poultry owner, therefore,
to devote a little trouble to providing
his birds with the most favorable sur-

.

roundlngs for the winter.
,The house should be thoroughly
cleaned, disinfected ,and made tight be
fore the cold weather sets in. If the
house has a dirt floor, it is well to reo

move three "or four inches of dirt from
the top and replace this material with
dry gravel or sand. On cement or
wooden floors four or five inches of fresh
straw or litter may be thrown down
after the floor has been cleaned.
_Ventilation is another important fac·

tor � to cdnsidel'. The. housc should be

tight on three sides, bti't for the fourth
muslin curtains may be used for from
one·third to one·half its extent. In any
case there should be some ventilation in
the house, even on the coldest nights.
Fowls will stand considerab1e cold air,
provided it is dry, and ventilation will
keep the air thoroughly dry in the
house. On the other hand, drafts are

likely to cause roup and o�er trouble.

Poultry in Storage
The Bureau of Markets of the U. S.

Depa'ttment of Agriculture sends out the
statement that the total stocks of frozen

poultry reported by' 210 storages on

August 1, 1917, amounted to 118,588,865
pounds, while the total stocks reported
,pn July 1, 11)17, amounted to 53,243,568.
The reports of 127 storages, show stocks
of 32,774,632 pounds on August· 1, 1917,
as compared with 7,031,908 pounds on

.August 1, 1916, an increase of- 366.1 _per
cent. The reports show that the stocks,
decreased 14.5 per cent during July, 1917,·
while they increased 3.8 per ccnt during
July, 1016.
The total stocks of broilers reported

by 116 storages �on Augu!lt 1, 1917,
amounted to ,2,885.,221} pounds, while the
total stocks repor�ec;l,by 126 storages on

July 1, 1917, ,a�o\Wtcd to 3,769,jl71
pounds. The reports of 06 storages show

stocks. of 1,690,3.013 Rounds on A,ugust. 1,
1017, as compared with 317,435 pounds
on August..:!), l!91'61 'an increase of 435.3

per cent. The .repprls of 104 atoragea,
show that the stocks decreased 38.2' per
cent during July, 1917, while the re

-ports of 58 storages show stocks 'in
creased 77.6 per cent rdurlng 'July, lino:

-----...;...'--
-.

Skim ,Milk for Laying Hens
We have frequently advised the use

of skim milk fof'Jaying 'heris,' knowing
it was good for·"'theni. But how good. ill'
hard to tell without a regular test. A

poultryman has just tested the matter
to his entire satisfaction. He put sixty
pullets. in two pens, equally divided, of
the same variety and all as near of an

age as possible. He fed exactly alike;" _

'

but gave different drinks. One pen had
sweet skim milk and the -other bad
plenty o'f fresh water. The test was
begun on November ,1 and accounts were

balanced with both pens May 1 follow:
ing. Those which drank the water had:
but little over half as much credit for
eggs laid, while tlieif feed had cost more';
than the pen which had the milk. Some I
days [n the very coldest weather the
milk pen of thirty pullets laid twenty-:
eight eggs and their average for January
was twenty-four eggs daily. We never;

feed milk to the exclusion of watcr:but
give our chickens water in addition to
the milk, but it seems this poultryman'
had extra good' success by making the.
pullets drink milk exclusively.

-

Cure' for Scaly Legs
A correspondent -wants a remedy for

an aggravated case of scaly legs, saying
that the usual remedy of coal oil and
lard failed- to clean the legs. Maybe the

inquirer. did not apply the remedy long
enough. It will take several applications
to remove the scales from some fowls'

legs. It should be applied two or three
times a week for a. month. If you want
the legs cleaned in a hurry, a good plan
is to anoint them thoroughly 'with sweet
oil in which a few drops of carbolic-acid -

has been mixed, tben wrap the legs
tightly with a cotton or woolen bandage,
After the bandage has been on a few

days, take it off and grease the legs
again, or if preferred you can 'leave' the
bandage on but soak thoroughly with
oil and acid. If carbolated vaseline is

handy it will take the place of the sweet
oil and carbolic acid, as one might if
not careful put too much acid in the
oil and hurt the fowl's legs.

Give fresh and clean water to the
fowls several times a day, ann espe-

, dally let the first drink in the morning
be clean water, Water standing over.

night during' warm weather is liable to
be full of dust, poison and parasites.
These are not good for chickens. Fowls
should have all the·pure water they can

drink, for they: drink a great deal in
summer and when fresh water is not
furnished to tllCm they are apt to drink

any foul water they may come acros!!.

This is bound to cause trouble by breed

ing all manner of diseases.

The egg shell is nearly pure carbonate
of lime, and lime -is found in most of
the tissues Of the body. It is as abso

h,ltely necessary to the hen' as air or

food. Crushed oyster shells supply lime
in a good form cheaply. A hen needs
about four pounds it year. In some sec

tions crushed limestone can be used to

supply both grit and lime.
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POLAND CHINAS 'POLAND CHINAS.

F••lkner'. ,F••••• Sp.tt... '_II.ndl
The world'. gre&test pork hog

are raised exclusively on

HIGHVIEW BREEDING FARMS
The large.t registered herd ot old, original, big-boned, spotted

PoJuda on EARTH, _,

SprIDC I'Ip N_ IIeadT to SbIp, PaIn IIDd TrI011 No' im.
Be L. FAtJI.KNKB BOX D JAlIIB8POBT. JD8SO'CBI

ELKMORE FARM POLAID CHIIAS
FRED-

HOME OF THE GltAND CHAMPION, CALDIWELUS BIG BOB.
See'llhow herd at,�he Topeka Free Fair. Annual bred BOW aale February

CALDWELL, H'OWARD, KAN.
"

".IVIE. HERD 10A'1i1
Ten big atretchy tellows' 'tarrowed In .June.

Every --"ne a good one. Two choice tall :rear
lines. I ship my boau and cllta any place
on approval. They make good. Prices are

richt. CHAS. B. GRBBNE, Peabod:r. KaD.

OLD OR1811.L IPlnED POUIDI
Stock ot all aceat aired by lIeven ot the

very, best boar. or the East and West.
Priced rlcht. WrIte your wants to the

CEDAR BOW 8TOCK FARM

A. S. AJeunder, Prop. B�llndon, KaDaM
OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTEL POLANDS

ChoIce March and April pigs of both sexe••

H. A. MATTOX" Boute 2. BurllnJrton, KaD,

Laactord'. Spotted Polanda.-Last call tor
early sprlntr boars. ,Yours for good hogs
T. T. LaDctord a: SoJlf J_port, lIIlsaonrl.

POLAND CHINA HOGS 150HEADllf
.. _

HERD
Breeding stock tor sale. Immune. Satlsfao

tlon guaranteed. Come and see me.

V, O. JOHNSON AULNB, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND BOAR I
FO!'t SALE-FIve Februarv boars sired by

Spotted Lad and out of Ennis Queen. They
are real herd headers, priced at $40. First
check gets choice.
C. A. GOOCH ORRICK, MISSOURI

REGISTERED SHBOPSHffiE RAMS
Ten extra large boned yearling Shropshire

rams by Imported sire. prIced to setl,
E. E. LAlJGHI.IN

Bates Count:r. Rich Hili, MI880urJ

FARM AND HERD
NEW-S NOYES

6. O. Wheeler, Live Stock Bdltor

W. J. Cod:r.:..n.cer SCJock AdventBiD&'
O. W. DedDe. Fteld Rep_n&aUve

Addre.. All Communication. to
Ka••a. Farmer, and Not to

Indlvldua"
, Personal mall ma:r t>,ave to be hehl
for several days, or be delayed In
forwarding, and Kansa. Farmer
cannot assume any relponslblllty
tor mistake. occurring tbereby

CLAIM SALE DATBS.

Holstein&.
Oct. 16 - The Nebraska Hollteln Breedeni"
ConsIgnment Sales Co., Omaha, Neb.,
Dwight Williams, 103 Bee Bldg., Omaha.

Bed poned Cattle.
Sept. 4-Mllton Pennock, Delpboa, Kansas.

Polled AnlfUs Cattle ,"
Oct. 4-Sutton & Porteous, Lawrence, Elan.

Jeftl8T Cattle.
Aug. lI2-B. S. SmJth, Clay Genter, Kana_
88& B. C. Settle!!, lSales Manager.

: , Herefords.
Oct. G--J. 0, Southard, Comiskey, Kan....

. ---

Poland Chlnaa.
Oct. 4-Dr. .J. H. LomlLl<, st. .Joseph, MOo
Sale at farm near Leona, Kansas.

Oct. l3-Arthur Anderson, Clyde" Kansas.
Oct. 16-H. B. Walter & Son, Emngh8.Ill,
Kansas.

.,

Oct. l7-Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kansas.
Oct. U-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence. Kansa&

Nov. 6-Ross & Vincent, Sterling, Kansas,
Nov. 6-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, MIssourI.
Nov. 7-H. E. Myers, Gardner, Kansas.
Feb. 18-Demlng Ranch, Oswego, Kansas.
Feb. 19-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard, Kansa!!.
Feb. aO-Bert E. Hodson, Ashland, Kansa&
Sale at Wichita.

Feb. 20-B. E. Hodson, Ashland, Kansas,
sale at Wichita.

Feb. 21-E. J. Erhart & Son, Ness City.
Kansas; sale at Hutchinson.

Feb. lI2-F. OlivIer & Son, ,Danvlll'l, B!anlJ8S.
Feb. as-v. �. Joh�Aulne, Kansas.

Spotted Polands.
Oct. to-Fred Rhodus, Excelsior Springs,
Mlesourl.

'

Hampsb.lre Ho&,s.
Oct. la-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeder"
Association and Halcyon Hampshire PiS
Club sale at Valley Fo.Ils, Kansas. GeOrl'e
W. Ela, secretary and manager.

'

DUI'OClII.
Oct. 20--0. W. Long, MaItland, Missouri.
Oct.' at-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.

, O. L C. Hop.
Sept. �Mllton Pennock, Delphol, Kansa..

C. W. Chandler, of Kellerton, Iowa, owner
CIt one ot the great flocks of Shropshire

���r.p � }�:�u;!a�ei ���°'i}�c�lsal'l�1�s d���
ls..Jhe fine lot of young stock sired by the

champion ram of the Iowa State Fair, 1916;
also a number of Imported �l!ttar rams.

19, 1918.

E. D. King, Burlington, Kansas. ow.ner at
one of the good:flocks of Ramboulllet sheep,
reports his flock .doing weU. Mr. King has
been bree,dlng this popular, breed of sheep

�'b�e�e�s f::t�r�a�t f;:::.n�o�Re� t�rl tf:;:>:I�;
tne. choice lot ot young stock of breeding
age.

The Wilver Dell Poland ChIna. sale was
held August 16, as advertised. The, sale
was attended by a large number of breeders
from several states and the thIrty-five sows

cato.logued sold for an average of U53.2S.
The top prlc,! of $350 was paid for No. 1
In the catalog-a Queen of Wonders sow
by H. E. Myers, of Gardner, Kansas. Mr:
Myers Is the owner Qf the dam of the sow,
Patsy Defender, and also has a full sister
of thIs sow In hIs herd. This line ot breed
Ing Is very popular at this time and Mr.
Myers Is to be congratulated on making
such a valuable purchase. The en tire offer
Ing was a very high class lot of brood sows

and the prices received were very satisfac
tory to Mr. Head and, Mr. Moore.

E. E. Laughlin, of Rich HllI, Missouri.
owner of one of Missouri's fine flocks of
registered Shropshire sheep, reports hIs flock
doing fIne. Mr. Laughlin 11as been breedIng
Shropshlres for years. HIs flock was started
,lVlth foundation atock 'from the very best
flocks In th'1 country and-he has owned and
used 0. number of Imported rams. At thIs
time he has 0. very fine lot of young stock,
Including a lot of choice rams.

Homan & Sons, of Doyle Park Stock Farm.
Peabody, Kansas, are among the successful
breeders of pure-bred, ShropshIre sheep In

i ��I:'ses���eOr�h;;.�e�atfJ1,:'°an:r�':,�ot����,er,��
have found their Shropshlres the most
profitable stock on theIr farm. Their flock
Is one of the best In ,the state and at thIs
time they have a very tine lot of young
Shropshlres sired by their undefeated show
ram.

Jam(;s Magee, o( Magee's Dairy, Chanute,
Kansas, reports hIs HolsteIns making 0. fine
record at this time. A feature of hIs herd
Is the choice lot, of young cows and helters
bred'to treshen In from thirty to sixty days.
He also has thirty head of choice 30-months
old helters that will freshen In November
and December. Mr. -Magne owns one of the
hcavy producing herds, headed by one of
the best sons of KIng Segls Pontiac.

H. L. Faulkner, of Jam'csport, Missouri,
held 0. very .eucceserut sale of old original
big-boned Spotted Polands August 15. As
usual buyers were present trom a number of
states and the offering, consisting mostly of
spring pIgs, 80ld for an average of $53,38
per head. While no records were made, tlie
prices ranged very even on the entire of
fering.

C. E. Wood, of Forest Hili Farm, Topeka,
owner of one of the choice flocks of Cots
*old sheep In the state, reports his flock
doing well. Mr. Wood recently added to
hIs flock tour ewes and a yearling ram from
one of Michigan's leading flocks. The anl
'mals purchased were shown at all of the
leading eastern fairs. One of the ewes was

grand ,champion' In her class at the Ohio,
Illinois and Indiana state falrs.- He has
also purchased two ewe lambs from 0. lead
Ing WIsconsin flock.' These lambs are Olft
of Imported ewes from a number of Mis
souri's leading flocks. Mr. Wood will be at
the leading fairs again this year with his
show fiock.

" '

One of the great� ot Ayrshire cattfe
In this country Is the South Farm herd at

Willoughby, OhIo, owned by John Sterwln,
ot Cleveland, OhIo. ThIs great herd con

sists of 300 head. Seventy-five of them are

Imported and 145 cows In the herd have,
qualified for advanced regIstry. It 18 one

of the richly' bred Ayrshire herds now as

sembled.

Clean Fusible Safety Plug
Replacing burned-out s'afety plugs

with bolts instead of with new fusible

plugs is' one of the common causes of

explosion in tractor boilers, according to
the departm�nt, of agricultural engineer.
ing of the University of Nebraska. A
careful examination and clean-up of the

plug is recommended at least once dur

ing the threshing season. To make the

clean-up thorough, remove the plug and

scrape off the scale-like deposit on the

top of the plug. This done, low water
iIi the boiler will not result in an ex·

plosion, but will merely mean melting
the plug to allow the steam to escape
into the fire box.

SITUATION M:'ANTED.
EXPERIENCED MARRIED MAN WANTS

job on farm or ranch September 1. Earl
Miller, 103 The Drive. Topeka, Kansas.

EXPEl'tIENClilD FARMER AND STOCK
man wants job on farm with everything
furnIshed, as manager or on shares. Ad
dress Box 52, Jetmore, Kansas. M.!'t. A.

H()£ST�IN CATTLE.

......

HOLS,TEIN CATTLE.
CLYDE OlflOD, At theF_ F. W. ROBISON. Cuhl.. Towaada Ilat. Bank

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS 0:1' PUBE-BBED HOLSTEINS

,

W. olt� ,peel&! au.raCu.0IW In .bol... 10une bnll8, readl tor "enIco, both trom teeted and unteeted dUDI,
a' pn- "11IIIn re&lOll. Let ua turnlah JOO ,. bull and impl'OYe IOUI' hanl.

IT WILL PAY YOU'TO SEE OUB OFFERING
ol IIIIh arldo 10une COWl and halt... III IPrtna.. , In o&It 'to pllJ'&obred air... IU'lo d••eloped temol... aood
add.... � marked and Ule rqbt da1J7 t.nJe at prJ_ Ulat chill"".., oompariaon tor BolliteIDI. A tlaI£ tAr:

our t&llD will oooolooo,ou. Xeep ... 10 mIod -Won purclluw.. Wire, "rJ'" or phono ua.' r

GIROD &- ROBISON TOWANDA, KANSAS
I. �

.� ....

HOLSTEIN' F·AR�M
Why not buy pure-breds :when you' can get them .,t'near-grade,-prlces,t_ WE HAVm,

THEIl from"three-mcntbs-ojd heifer and bull ca!ves to I!latured COW8, all w!th exception""
.

a.lly high class breeding. Finely marked and good Individuals., Also grade cows 'and

heifers. WrIte for#descrIption and prices or, stili better, call at tarm and Inspect Ihem.

T. B. MAUBER a: COMPANY _

..
'

EMPORIA, KANSAS

._ HOUTEII' AID
�IIERISEYI

'" HIgh irad� COWII, and helters, carloadII' or'
less. <ilalv.es crated, and shipped anywhere.
prille 410.

F. W. \VALMBB
W. 8lde Stoc!k 'Fgm - Whltewat., WII''.

I)URQC JERSEYS.

15, Duroc 'prinl,' 101"
SIred by Illustrator, O'Rlon 3d and Fancy
Victor and out of my best herd SOWI. 'Tiley
are real herd prospect8, selected trom .1
IIIIr11 raised. WJ;lte toda.y It you' want..&. I'�
spring boar. -"

John w. p.tford
Boato 1

DEMII.RAICH QUALlT'-
BIG-TYpm POLAND CHINA. HOGS,

See, our show herd at T�peka' Free Fair,
Kansas State Fair at HutchInson, and Okla
homa City. Fltty spring boars for sale.
Six hundred head In herd to select from.

H. O. Shelden, Herd Manager
OSWEGO, KANSAS,

Bu, �' BOlr of Ander.on
I

DuroeII from the Royal Herd Farm bave
always made good. Yearling gilts bred to
the great boar, "Proud Chief," for Septem
ber farrow. Write me your wants or visit
my herd.
B. II. AND�SON. ate. '. McPherson. KaD.

JOlES IELLS 01 APPROVAL
February, March and April Duroc.. palnt

and trios and herds unrelated. FIrst cl....
p_l_gs at reasonable prices.
W. W. JO'NES, CLAY CENTER. KAN8A8

McBRIDE'S DUROCI
Four-months-old boars tor sale. Good ones.

Tops. U5. If taken at once.
W. T. McBRIDE - PARKEB.-KANSAS

CHERRY, CHIEF DURICS
I sUll ha.ve a. cholc\ lot of March a.nd

April pigs, prIced to lell. 'All Immuned.
Plent:r of length. size and \!l!lle. .

A. S. GRABLE, JR. - DEARBORN. MO.

LONE TREE DUBOC FARM
Herd BOU' Graduate PrbIce b,. Gradnate CoL
Sows, Ohio Chief, Ta.tarra.:x, Model Top

and Good Enough AgaIn KIng blood lines.

:�il��I:t:J: tWt� f�r $35.00, three for U5.00;

GBO. J. BURKE, LITTLE RIVER, KANSAS

IMMUNE DUROC-J ER S EY I
Forty-fIve head spring boars and Ifllts,

March and April fa.rrow, by Gano Pride 14
b:r Gano Pride, out of a Graduate Col. sow.

Herd sows best ot breeding. Write' for
prices. 'T. F. DANNER, WlntJeld, Kana...

IMMUNBD DUBOCS
With 8111e and bone. Bred sows and males
a. specialty. 150 <:arly pigs:, pairs and triOS,
no. kin. All Immuned. Satisfaction guar
anteed. C. O. Dl&1D8I'II " Co., Turney. Mo.

SHEE�.,
A LIFETll\IE EXPERIENCE proves tbe

RamboulJlet the best sheep for Kansas. Stock
tor sale. Eo D. KING. Burlington, KansBII.

DOYLE PARK IHROPSHIRES
Sixty Registered Shropsh1J'ea-Thlrty ewes

and ewe lambs, thirty rams and ram lambs.
Lambs sired by our undefeated ram, Ohio
and MIchigan. 1916.
HOMAN I/{, SONS PEABODY, KANSAS

FIVE EXTRA GOOD HAl\lPSHmE RAM
LAMBS

Priced right If taken In the next two weeks.

L. M. SHIVES, ROUTE I, IUKA, KANSAS

•
RAMS Reglal.red Shrop.hlr••,

.
bred lor WEIGHT and

WOOL. Our aged ram was .ham

plOD 1916 Iowa Sta... Fair. Imported
Buttar rams. Also 100 ewllll.

O.W. Chandler, Kellerton,la.
Above Kanaa. City.

, ERWIN'S SHROPSHIRES
Registered Shropshire Rams and registered

Jacks and Jennets for sale,

B. F. ERWIN FAmFAX, MO.

FOR SALE - Ten registered ShrQPshlre
ewes, 'fifteen regIstered Shropshire buck

la-mbs, ten pure-bred unregistered Shrop-
shire yearling bucks,

'

K. HAGUE, Boute 6, NEWTON. KANSAS,

High Grade
Hol$ieins"
YOUR CHOICE OF 85 HIGH-GRADE

YOUNG HOLSTEIN COWS
From Three to Six Years OJd

Fifty -are springing or will be tre,sh
In thirty to sixty days, NIcely marked
large dairy type. Heavy producers
and high testers. Have records as

high as 610· pounds of butter I'll one

year from cow testing assoctatton,

ALSO THIRTY LAROE :40-MONTH8-
OLD HEIFERS'

From high producing dams, due to
I freshen In September to December,
and- forty thrifty long yearlings. AU
stock tubercuUn tested J'esuJarly b,.
the state. Herd headed by one of the

,

best sons of KING SEGIS PONTIAC.

Mage,
CHANUTE

Dairy
KANSAS

HOLS EIN CALVES
_ We offer tor 8ale choIce, beauUfully
marked helter, or mo.le calves, 15-16ths pure
bred, and 0.11 trom extra large heavy-mllklns
dams, as tollows, crated f.o.b. cars: One to
two w!,eks�old, U5 each; two to three week.
old, U7 each; five to six week.' 01d,,,20 each.
Firat check takes them. WrJ'te .

W. C. KEN,YON a SONS, ELGIN. D.LlNOI8

Iraeburn Holsteins �u.:!lk(l�v�opba!
Champion, who.e dam and .Ire's dam each
held world's records In their day.
H. B. COWLES, 808 KIID. Av., Topeka, :sa.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN DBBD
Herd headed by Sir Xorndyke Bess Rello

No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam,
lP'and dam and dam's two sisters average
belter than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls ot serviceable age tor II&le. -

W. B.BBNTLEY,MANHATTAN,KANSAS

50 1111TEII HEIFERS
We offer tor sale fltty of the best high

grade Holstein heifers In Wllconsln. All
bred to a 29-pound bull whose dam 18 sIster
to the sire of the world's champion cow,
Duchess Skylark Ormsby. Also a. few choice
fall cows. ,

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
WhItewater , WlaeonllD

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high grade nelfer cQ,lves, five weekll

-old, nicely marked, U5 each delivered to
:rour station. We calYsupply you with reg
Istered or high grade Holsteins any �e or

number, at rea.Q!lable prices. Clover Valle,.
Holstein Farm. WhItewater, Wlsoonsln.

8ecrlat a: StephensOD, Holton, Kan. Breed..
ers exclusively' of pure-bred prlze-wlnnlnl
record-breaking HolsteIns. Correspondence
tollcIted. -

'

B Iffer ,Bred Holstein.
Buy your next bull calt from a. herd that

won the butter telt over all breeds.
..P.MAST SCBANTON,KANSAS

HI,h O'ida Holsl,ln Calvas IU.r�e:.
bred, i to 6 w_ old. beauUtully marked, t20 e&cb"

Sate delh.., and I&LIat""Uoo guaranteed.
FERNWOOD FARMS. WAUWATOIA, WIICONSIN

Nlcel:r marked hlch-lP'Bde Holstein CBlv�
price reasonable.' ,0. Canuteaon, Boute t.
Delavan, Wisconsin.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

SOUTH FARM AYRSHIRES
300 HEAD.

75 AnimalS Imported from Scotland.
143 cows have qualified for advanced

registry.
Males ann females for-sale.

SOUTH FARM
�LOUGHBY OHIO

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.



Br Those Who "DO.W

THEORY has its place in any scientific equation. Dut for everyday pur
poses we JD!lSt rely on practical experience.' Rec<!mmendations by the
Standard Oil Company must be correct, not only m theory but backed

up by practical, every-day experience under working conditions.
Your tractor pulls a terrific load. The working temperature of your engine is
extreme, whether you burn gasoline or kerosene for fuel.
You must-have an oil that will maintain its viscosity under any and all condi
tions. If it doesn't, metal will touch metal and there is trouble-s-serioustrouble
=-more expensive than your lubricating oil for several seasons will amount to.

.

"

Qoobtoo.MIaD. • .rUDe 18. 1911
ToWhom It Ma, CoDCflnu- -

Conalderable advertlalDl .... .,...
daDe -b, a great maD,. OU Com.

. paDieI, statiol the amount of .....-

lOS. etc., which could be made
through �e IU8 of bigh priced tub
.ricatiDl 011, and as I am the owner

.

of a Big Four-foureylinder-30-60
Gasoline bUrDing tractcw. I was
lnterelted in 6ndlDl out wbether
high price bad aoythlDC to do with
blJb1ualit1. 10 c1eclded to have •
teat 1lUlde.
June 16th l' MecJ my eogioe

crank case with an oU retalliDg io
Crookston at 6Iic pel' galloo ""hell
purchased In banel quantities. and
which is the oU recommencle4 by
the company manufacturing it to
be the proper oil for summer use fa
a 1915 model. BigFoUl' 80-60 tractor.
I ran tbe bactor myself, pulling

the same load under exactly th.,
same conditions as those pre'riousr:x
encountered while using Stanolind
Gu Engine Tractor Oil, and
although there was practically DO
difference in tbe weather tempera
ture, it only took two boulB wori
pulling a SO-joch, Model A, Russell
Elevator Grader- until the tempera.
ture of the cooling system bad rileD
W bigber with the 65c oil thaD
when Uling StaDolind Gas EuGn"
Tractor OiL
It is needless to say tbat witll.

tbis difference in temperature ot·
the cooling system more gasoline
and lubricating oil was used. I, .

therefore, feel that I can coosCiellolo·
tiously l'eco,mmend Stanoliod Gas
Engine Tractor Oil, even thougb it
is much cbeaper in price, to aD
"'perators of Big FoUl' 80-60 Gaso
line BUI'ning Trlictors.
My tractor was purchased durin8

the season of 19�5, and since that
time to date I bave plowed 1800
acres. broke 475 acres, and have
pulled a heavy road grader more
than 800 miles in tbe construction
of roads. I ha...e Dever found iE.
necessary to overhaul the motor $8
the compression is good anel tho
tractor bas pleot1 of power.
With the exception of one barrel

of lubricatinlJ oil, I have never used
otber tban Stanolind Gas Engine
Tractor Oil manufactured and lold
by the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana. which la selling tOday at
il9.4c per gaUoo F. O. B. Crookatoo. -

YOUJ'l ...ery truly,
(Signed) B. At MCCOY.

·PriG 'I
-Not.ead
·8S

.
There are lubricating oils on the market which sell for
double the price of Stanolind Gas Engine Tractor Oil,
Standard Gas Engine Oil and Polarine.
But these latter oils are made by the Standard Oil Com-
_pany (Indiane) ....

and for that reason can be, and are sold, at'
a low price.
They are made especially for tractors. They are the results
of exhaustive and extensive research work on the part of the
most complete assemblage of lubricating experts who have
devoted their lives to the solution of lubricating problems.
These men recommend Stano_lind Gas Engine Tractor Oil
for tractors using kerosene; Standard Gas Engine Oil for'
tractors burning gasoline-and Polarine in various grades
for tractors having high speed motors.

Thy
that these oils add power and. life to your motor� that they are of great
durability and economical in use; that they lubricate thoroughly even the
remotest reciprocating surfaces, reducing friction to a minimum; that they
maintain their viscosity even under extreme heat conditions to practically
the same degree as the so-called heavy oils.

What Leading Tractor B_ders Say--
The International Harvester Company recommends Stanolind Gas Engine
Tractor Oil for iheir tractors. J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
recommends Stanolind 'Gas Engine Tractor Oil for their tractors, as do
numerous other manufacturers recommend one or the other of these
superior lubricating oils .for their respective tractors.

And the letter from Mr. E. A. McCoy of Crookston, Minn., at the Iefb;
needs no comment. If you go to a physician you accept his diagnosis
VOD don't dispute the judgment of a lawyer on legal matters. Accept
the united recommendation of the largest manufacturers of tractors. of the
largest refiners of oil, of the best petroleum research men, and en en
thusiastic tracto� owner.

Made, Becommended and Guaranh:ed by the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
12 W. Adams St. "Chicago. U. S. -4-

� B.aIiieIJ'- "

._. OU.faU � .G.T.
__ G.T.

GuPaO ..... G.T.
AlIPuIllOM I-le G.T.

..
&U G.T.

ADt.aI&lmen ••-18 H.P.
Allwork &18 G.T.
American .

10 S.O.&
:: 10 5.0.&

Oil Tnc:t.1O-I5 O.T.
ADcbewI IO-ID PoL
A lie T 18-1e B.H.P•

. A& T 15-50 B.H.P.
A &·T _Il0-<<l B.H.P.
AveI")' ..10 _ H.P.
: I� B.�§:
II lNI B.H.P.
• IIHO B.H.P... .so B.H.P.

IIabv1__ "... Pol.
�teI 1 ...10 G.T.

.Il-10
-

O.T.
Hatet Steel Mule 10 H.P.
BeemaD.(JardeD t O.T.
Belt '7lI O.T.
BIg B1III ,..., S.O.B.
Bormc to 10 G.T.
BrtUlcm 15 50.B.
Buckey.. II'. 1-11 Pol.
Buckeye 40 G.T.
'¥' :: �:t::..

10-40

,T...
I0-IO T.

CatlflPlUar &5-15 .T.
'..50 G.T.
105.0.B.
... H.P.
...15 H.P.
1II-1II G.T.
1l-1li Pol.
"It G.T.
I... Pol.
lO-III Pol.
4HII POL
.""8, H.P.
INT Pol.
11-15' G..T•

I..., H.P.
10-15 G.T.
10-116 G�'t.
404J .'G.T.
It G.T.

IMe 5.0.B.
15 Pol.

IJ.IO Pol.
He) G.T.
...., O.T.

,

15 O.T.
10-15 S.O.&
lH6 s.o.&

10-15 S.O.&
.&-IO 5.0.&
1-10 S.O."

It o:r.
117 O.T.
85 H.P.
40 H.P.
eo H.P.

8-18 Pol;
10-40 O.T.
85-70 O.T.
10-10 PoL
&18 PoL

8-16 O.T.
1J..t5 O.T.
10:-10 O.T.
111-80 O.T.
eo.eo O.T.

40 O.T.
•...10 O.T
.&-115 Pol.

10 ·PoI.
IS'i5 O.T.

40 Pol
11·15 Pol.
16-111 H.P.
IO-M H P.

Lawter 40 5.0.&
-

Leader It-18 5.0.&
Leader. Ir. 0-11 5 0.&
� IIHO 5.0.&
Lion S.O.&
Little Oak H.P.
Loull'I'iIJeA"eJ'J'lo-to O.T.
May tag 115 PoL
Minntapolil III S 0.&•

10 O.T.oo.
IS OT.,.
40 O.T.

MolineUIli"el'Al 0.11 O.T.
Morton eo PoL
New Age 1...18 PoL
Neverslip 12-20 S.O.B.
Nilson 40 H.P.
Olin 18-115 O.T.
Paramount Pol.
Parrett All Pur. 10-20 Pol.
Peoria 8-20 S.O.B.

�r��: ..IIO" S.O.B.
-

..
Jr. :: �:�:�:...
Pony 15-80 O.T.

Plow Boy 10-20 S.O.B.
Prairie Dog 115 PoL
Rock Island

Heider
Ru�12

ClwDplola
CIp
C.O.D.
Common Sen..

"

Creeplq Orip
C.T••
DUst- =::�
Delmlq
Dill

. Bqte
Bm_L

.. ·Bil'.
Blit.. Bee".

PalrmOllI
l'arm Hone
I'armerBoy
lI'umoblle
Fvy.uahr
I'Itdl
Otpy
HactIaev Allto

PI.'lWI
Happy ....rmer
uart·Parr

LlttleDe"U
Crop�er
OIlXiDg -

SteellUDg
Old Reliable

HOOIIer
HMber
Hume
Humel,.
I.H.C.-
up

Imperial
IDgeco
II'ODHo....
II:-C
II:Innard
II:no$
II:·T
LaHJ4lD

1...10 O.T.
120M S.O.Eo
10-40 S.O.B.
IlO-6O O.T.

Sandusky 88 S.O.B.
Simplex ...80 S.E.O.
Simplicity 15 O.T.
Smith I"'!IO S.O.&.
Standard-Detroit 10-20 Pol.
Stewart tcHIO H.P.
Straddle Row

Universal
Strztlt. MOf!el:
Strite
Sullivan
Tom Thumb
TwjII CUy

..

.. ..

..

Waite
Wallli (Cub)
Waterloo Do,
WoIveriD6
Wulla

85 Pol.
PoL
PoL

S.O.&
8-10 O.T.

10-111 O.T.
15 H.P.
1111 D.P.
40 H.P.
60 H.P.

.8-10 O.T.
(;.T.

.... a.p.
o.r
0.'1.


